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Reforming the Broadcasting Act
Peter

Westerway discusses
revealed

he Broadcasting Act 1984, a poor,
wretched animal, designed for
reasons which are less and less
relevant and made grotesque by
years of patchwork amendment,has only one
saving grace: it is scheduledto be put downat
the earliest opportunity. One can only hope
that it is not too longa-dylng.
Meanwhile,it must totter along doing the
best job it can and I wantto look at what that
means for some of the people involved and
share with you some of the Australian
Broadcasting
Tribunal’s
more recent
experiences. In particular, I want to discuss
some issues on which we have been breaking
new ground and some key pCmts which the
Government will need to address as it
preparesits draft legislation.
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The Tribunal

and the courts

t is alwayshard to knowfrom the inside .
what impression others have of an
institution. However,you would not be
unusual if you regarded the Tribunal as
legalistic, even litigious, in the wayit goes
about performing this function. Over its 14
year history, ithas been party to manycourt
cases. Fifty-five of these were in the Federal
Court, six in the Administrative Appeals
Tribunal and no less than 10 in the High
Court.
Doesthis meanthat theTribunalis always
running to the courts? Unequivocally, no.
Throughout the whole of that period the
Tribunal originated acdon on just three cases
(all of themin the Bondmatter). Experience
showsthat Tribunal decisions are challenged
more often than those of most administrative
tribunals.
Whatis not alwaysso obvious is that any
tendency to litigiousness amonginterested
parties is greatly exacerbated by the
complexity of the legislation. During my15
years as a senior advisor in this area, it came
to be accepted that the Broadcasting Act
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would require at least one major amendment
Bill every year. The Broadcasting Act’s
complexprovisions also encourage those who
simply want. to frustrate its processes - to
prevent action, no matter towards what end
that action might be directed.
The Broadcasting Act is also more subtly
blighted. The Act is illogical (for instance,
broadcasters having different obligations to
those imposed on the press in relation-to
access to material which may be in contempt
of cour0, incomplete(for instance, it does not
address the role of receivers) and incapable
of keeping pace with technological change.
But, most hnportant of MI, it is inconsistent
with accepted industry practice.
Networksare the central economicreality
of commercial television,
both here and
overseas. Yet the extraordinary fact is that
after 30 years of experience, the Act
regulating commercialtelevision in Australia
not only fails to cover them but actually
ignores their existence. There is no mention
of networks or networldngin theBroadcasting
Act.
TheTribunal has returned to this issue in
its recent first volume of the SydneyMelbourne conunerc’xal television lieence
renewals. Thanks to the willing cooperation
of the Tribunal, six licensees, several network
ovmers, a considerable number of network
executives, several other parties and
hundreds of submitters, the proceedings
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wererelatively rataon~tl:~But-thi’§ wasdespite
the Act, not because of it. The Act assumes
that each licensee makes independent
decisions over a whole range of matters and
is then properly held to account for them. Yet
everyone concerned knows perfectly well
that to conductan inquiry on this basis would
soon reduce the proceedings to high farce.
If one accepts that legislation which
ignores commercialreality is bad legislation,
there is an obvious implication that the
Governmentshould address this issue in its
review and my understanding is that the
Minister inten~ts this.
Financial

capability

hen the Tribunal is dealing
with renewal of a commerdal
television Iicence, it is
required to consider a
numberef q~te specific criteria. Included
amongthe eriteda are "financial, technical
and management capabilities’.
In most
inquiries there is no problem
insatisf36ng
ourselves
asto’technical
eapabL!ity’.
Indeed,
until
quite
recent
times,
itwasunusual
forus
to have to addressthe financialor
management
capability
criteria
inanygreat
detail.
But timemoveson andthingschange,
notalways
forthebetter.
Having
spent
agreat
dealof timeconsidering
submissions
and
argument
onthepoint,
theTribunal
ruled
ht
theSydne~
Melbourne
Reportthatit would
approach
theterm:
’financial
capability’
as
requiting
a licensee
to demonstrate
thatit
had"...the
necessm-y
financial
rcsoarees,
or
access
tothenecessary
financial
resources,
tobroadcast
programs
thatmeetthestandard
imposed
by theActfortheduration
of the
~.
lieenee
period
There are various types of resources
whicha licensee can cite in support of its
claims.TheTriimnalhas a distinct preference
for equity capital rather than debt for pretty
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obviousreasons. If net cashflow is negative,
lenders still haveto be paid madthere will
alwaysbe a temptationto cut services to the
publicrather than to face up to less palatable
Oncethe acquisition has occurred and
been approved (retrospectively) by the
Tribenal, the problemcontinues.Thegearing
of manylicensees has deteriorated in recent
limes to the peint where the Tribunsi may
need to fall back on the second leg of the
approach,
that is, it has to identifya ’guarantor"
for the licensee. Enter commercialreality.
The fact is that most licensees nowwork
within groups involved in anything from
beachresorts to breweries. This groupis the
natural candidatefor guarantor.But whatof a
two-dollar company owned by the group
borrowedthe moneyto buy the licensee, the
loan is guaranteed by a second twodolhr
company owned by the group and this
company
in turn has a charge on the assets of
the licensee (also nowownedby the group)?
It soundscomplicatedand it is, but refer to
the Sydney~Melbo~rne
Report for a helpful
diagram.
The licensee is now one of many
businesses in a group, not solely a
broadcaster. Moreover, its broadcasting
assets mayhave been mortgagedto buy nnt
only its shares but also speculative assets,
suchas highrisk property:. Sincethe licensee
has no better claim on cash available to the
groupthan any of the other companiesin it,
there is a real danger that its primary
responsibilities as a broadcaster will be
overlookedor forgotten.
Wenow have ample evidence that the
problemsare real. Sincethe BroadcastingAct
does not require a substantial injection of
capital into a televisionstation at the timeof
acquisition, two-dollar she[[ companieswith
quite meaninglessdebt/equity ratios which
dn not reflect prudent management or
bankingpractices could be and wereutilised
during the salad days of the 1980s. But
television stations are no longer ’cash cows’
and the ’upstreaming’ of profits from
broadcastinginto speculativeactivities soon
produced major problems. In one example,
the group treasury gave the payment of
llcence fees such lowpriority that a licence
was endangered.
If you are running beach resorts or
breweries, you maychoose to cut back the
level of service you offer in response to
marketpressures. But in broadcasting that
option is not available. Broadcasting is
regulated. The primary purpose of that
regulationis to guaranteethe Ievelandqu flity
of services the communityexpects. The
Tribunal has the job of holding that thin,
bright line which di/ferentiatcs a public
service froma business.
I havenothingbut advo2rationfur people
like Frank Lowy,whogot into a business

wherethe rules wereforeign to him, learned
the unpalatabletruth and then choseto leave
it with honourand dignity hltact. Howmany
of the experts could havemadethat choice? I
also have considerable sympathyfor those
investors, bankers or businessmen who
inadvertently find themselvescontemplating
ownershipof a licence. Theyare entitled to
assumethat the Broadcasti~gAct
wil] provide

themwith a valid chart aroundwhichto plot
then" course. Andit does
Peter Westerwayis the Acting Chairman
of
the AustralianBroadcastingTribunal.This is
anedited text of a paperdeliveredat the Royal
AustralianInstitute of PublicAdministration,
Sydney, on Thursday14 March1991.
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Frequency tendering or
retendering in NZ
Brent

Impey questions

T

he focalpoint of the previousLabour
Government’sso called deregulation policy was the establishment
of a property rights schemefor
frequencies. The stated aim was to remove
economic/viabilitycriteria for en~xyto the
radio spectrumandto replace it witha market
system. This was based on the successful
highest bidder payingthe secondhighest bid
price. Themarketof oourse, wasdictated by
the number of frequencies released for
tender.
The Ministry of Commerceassured the
industry that all available frequencies, the
whole of the AMband and the FMband from
89 to 100MHz,
excluding those reserved for
non-commercial
use, wouldbe madeavailable
for tender.
The discussion

paper

n preparationfor the tender, the Ministry
of Commercereleased a discussion
paper in May 1990 based on the
expressions of interest. This followed
plarming by the departmentof frequencies
avalIable and the demandfor new services,
the outcomebeing "the developmentof draft
plans for the exploitation of the AMand FM
bands. The paper concluded in relation to
AM,that the bandhas "tittle, if any,provision
for future deveinpment"and for FM,that
there is "some capability for expansion
beyondthat which is currently being made
available. This capability has beenreserved
to ensure that future developmentsmayalso
be madewithout unduly inhibiting current
expansion".
There was criticism of the conservative
technical approach,the mainallegation being
that morefrequencies could have been made
available for tendering. Notwithstanding,
the
Ministry of Commerce
proceededto call for
tenders in July 1990 and the management
rights to the frequencieswereconfirmed,and
appliedfrom3 April 1991.
So far so good. There then emerged a
number of issues relating to certain
frequenciesand a numberof inconsistencies.
Somesuccessful tenderers found that there
were no techaical reasons whyfrequencies
couldn’tbe relocated. In one case, a frequency
whichhad beenallocated to the Kapifi Coast
was shownto be able to be relocated to
Wellingtonservicing a populationlive times
larger. In another, a high poweredfrequency
in Auckland,whichhad been allocated to a

I

the

fairness

of the second tender

site where the successful tenderer would
have needed to undertake dffticult town
planningapplicationsbeforeufifisafion, found
that it could be used at Waiatarua,whichis
whereall Auckland’stelevision and FMradio
services are co-sited. Thedifference in value
was ,~I00,000in terms of price paid between
that frequency and a comparative one at
Walatarua. There are other examples of
tenderers obtaining frequencies which they
knewcould be enhancedin terms of power
and coverage.
Howto deal withthese issues has resulted
in philosophicalandpolicyshifts. Theoriginal
Governmentreports and Governmentpolicy
referred to a market based system where
only technical constraints shouldapply. Ever
smce, those principles have been watered
downby a successionof policies whichhave
restricted variations to existing llcences. Now
the Ministry is advising that if any power
increase results in coverageimprovement
of
morethan ten per cent then the frequency
shall be retendered.

round

location. There are issues here too. These
frequencieswill be the only ones offered for
tender in these markets and are likely to
attract more attention from bidders than
would have been the case had they been
includedin last year’s tender of the "whole"
band.Giventhat the frequenciesare, in most
cases, presently being ufilised, wouldn’ta
fairer solution be to set an annualrental for
the 20 year period of the licence? TheCrown
answersthat it has no powerunderthe Act. It
is a lameexcuse.In these instances there is
substantial
opportunity for market
manipulation.
Changing policies

he problemfor the industry in all
these areas is the changingpeficy.
The change from the market deregulated policy to one of ad hoc
decision makingcauses concern particularly
whenthe sameofficials within the Ministry
of Commercedraft the policy, advise the
Minister, interpret the policy andenforceit.
The only avenuesof redress available to the
New fTequencies
industry are lobbyingor civil proceedings,a
n top of that, the Government
has
costly and lengthy process, inappropriate in
announcedthat there will be a
manycases given the technical nature of the
further tender in Septemberand
issues involved.
October of this year. Further
The overall policy, however, has many
frequencies have been "discovered" inpositives and there are none within the
cluding FMfrequencies in the metropolitan industry whoseek a return to the economic
markets.
llcenslag system. Also, in manycases the
Some of these frequencies will be
Ministry of Commerce
has been flexible and
reserved for Maoriuse, but others will be
produced pragmatic solutions. The real
available for general tender. This raises
dangernowis that the exceptionsto the policy
several key questions. Whyweren’t these
are dealt with in such an ad hoe mannerby
frequencies available when tenders were
officials whowear so manyhats, that the
called? On what groundshave the techaical
value of whatthey haveachievedin the past
criteria changed,if at all? Whatcompensation four yearswill be discredited.
is due to successful tenderers who find
additional frequenciesbeingplacedfor tender
in their markets? Or alternatively, should
there be a base below which the frequency
will not be allocated, such as the lowestprice
paid for a comparable
frequencyin last year’s
tender?
Other frequencies are also going to be
offered for tender;, those wherethere were
disputes surroundingtheir inclusion in the
last call for tenders. Oneexampleis an AM BrentImpeyis ExecutiveDirectorof the
frequency in Palmerston North where the
IndependentBroadcastersAssociation and
existing user claimedincumbancy.Another
is
Chairmanof lndependentBroadcasting
a frequency which has been surrendered
Company
Limited. The Ministry of Commerce
becausethe operator is using an alternative
hasindicatedthat it will replyto this article
frequencyon a short term basis in a different
in the next editionof the CLB.
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to the media

character was mistakenly, but honestly,
placed. The ’duty’ was to makethe report,
something which is viewed by modern
standards as less of an obligation. The
’interest" was the rightful concern of the
person, group of organisafion receiving the
report in what the report contained, eg a
concern to shun unreliable employees or
prosecute felons. Applying this rule to
publishers and broadcasters aiming at an
audience of millions, requires a giant step
across an unbridgeablegap.

’anydegreeof uniformity
andpredictabilityis an
advanceon the present
situation"

correspondingduty to publish the report to
the publicat large. At the timethe article was
written, the allegation of incompetence
against the plaintiff had not beenestablished,
so the publicat large couldnot be said to have
had a legitimate interest in reading the
defendant’sinference or speculation that he
had been dismissed for incompetence and
the question was a mererumour.
Loveday v Sun Newspapers (1937)
illustrates an exceptionto the rule. In tiffs
case the plaintiffhad attacked theTowaClerk
in a ne~vspaper,and the TownClerk had used
the same mediumfor a response, which
cootsined the wordscomplainedof. The High
Court held that the TownClerk and the
newspaper were justified in writing and
publishing the counter-attack- This must be
seen as a special and unusual case well
outside the ordinary realm of mass-media
publication.

Qualified privilege by statute
A good example of the difficulty in
or Victoriathis subject is no longer
other two chnmic applying the test to mediapublications was
academicbecause of the likelihood
namely trulh and
supplied by a 1932 English case, Chapman
v
are not availthat ,Victoria will becomea ’Code
Ellesmere, whereit washeld that TheT/rues
~latemeat mayy~:l be was not protected by privilege when it
State,at least in part, followingan
accord with New South Wales and
is made in "the
published a decision of the stewards of the
Queensland.
:if, d, moralor social JockeyCinb-only a section of readers had an
Unlike the common
law wifich requires a
~g a correspondi~g
interest in racing. But a pubfication of the
ve it" (Adamv Ward same dedsian in the Radng Calendar was
’correspondinginterest or duty’ betweenthe
communicants,
this kindof ’reciprocity’is not
protected, becauseit was presumedthat all
required under the Codes.
~,~:re formalated,il was its readerswereinterested in racing.
wouldapply to the
In Queensland (section 379) and
In Australia, Morosiv Mirror Newspaper
more ob~ous when
(19q7), seemsto have settled that, for the Tasmania (section 20), the defence
quali~edprivilege operatesin a widerangeof
press, any common
law defence of qualified
duty’ front the
including publications in the
privilege is an illusion. Black.shawv Lord efrcurastaaces
(1930):
mediaon subjects of publicinterest:
(1983) was a recent English case wherethe
is plight mindedmen questionof qualified privilege for a newapaper ¯ protecting the interests of the person
makingthe publication, or someother
was raised squarely. A public servant had
¯ to make been employedin a department which had
person, or for the public good
¯ for the purpose
of giving inlormation to
been found responsible, by a House of
Zealandcase of "lkuth
the person to whomit is made with
Commons
committee, for wastlnglarge sums
respect to somesubject on which the
y6ts observedthat the
of moneyin a North Sea Oil development.
relationship could The public servant had not been named,hut a
person has, or is believed, on reasonable
Innss
grounds, to have, such an interest in
journalist discoveredhis nameand published
pablic
knowing the truth as to make the
a report suggestingthat his resignation from
publication reasonable under the
the public service had been connected with
circumstances.
this irregularity. Theplaintiff sued and was
~ it, t Ily in undershu
I ng
,hsfinct fromagree ng
The first test goes beyondthe common
awarded845,000for the libel. The Court of
o’ord’interest’ is not
Appealheld that for a newspaperreport to be law in sanctioninga publicationmadefor the
¯ t~se of ’publicinlerest’
protected by qualified privilege at common protection of the interests of someperson
other than the defendantwithoutstipulating a
The old cases
law, it was not enoughthat the report wasof
correspending
duty in the recipient to protect
2porling
general interest to the public. Thepublic at
and wriling
the interest mentioned. The term ’public
large had to have a legitimate interest in
good’ is unclear, although Calwell v lpec
r em~loy~s,in Ihe
receiving the information contained in the
O~ so~e innot.ent
(1975)suggestsit correlates witha liberally
report and the publisher had to have a
Communications
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defined’publicinterest’.
Unlikethe restricted meaning
of ’interest’
at common
law, the Codesconstrue the term
broadlyso that it includes in/ormatlonon any
matter of genuine interest to readers of a
general newspaperas long as reasonabIecare
has beentaken to checkthe facts.
New South Wales
n this State the rule that the receiver of
the defamatorystatement must have an
interest or duty is modifiedby Section
21 of the DefamationAct to the extent
that if the publisherof the statement
believes
on .reasonablegroundsthat the recipient has
an interest or duty, the defencewill succeed.
Furthermore, in NSW,section 22 of the
Act provides that if the recipient has an
interest or an apparent interest in some
subject and the matter is publishedto himin
the courseof giving himin/on’nation and the
publisher’s conduct is reasonable, then the
defence of qualified privilege exists. The
recipient has an apparentinterest if, but only
if, at the timeof the publicationthe publisher
believes on reasonable grounds that he has
an interest.
However,
as wasstated in the Morosicase,
section 22 gives no carte blanche to
newspapers to publish defamatory matter
merelybecausethe public has an interest in
receivinginformationon the relevant subject.
What the section does is to substitute
reasonablenessin the circumstancesfor the
duty or interest which the commonlaw
principles require to be established.
Section 20(3) also provides that in
multiple publicationwheresomebut not all of
the recipients are suchthat qualified privilege
wouldexist and the extent of the publication
is reasonable, "having regard to the matter
published and to the occasion of qualified
privilege", the defenceexists as regards all
recipients.

I

Where the privilege

is lost

nlike the commonlaw which says
that qualifiedprivilegeis lost if the
publicationwasactuated by malice,
the codes in Queensland and
Tasmaniaimposea test of goodfaith.
That meansthat the material published
must be:
(a) relevant to the matters the existence
whichmayexcuse the publication of the
defamatorymaterial;
(b) that the mannerand extent of pobilcation
do not exceed what is reasonably
sufficient for the occasion;and
(c) that the publisheris not actuatedby illwill or improper motive and does not
believe the defamatory material to be
untrue.
hi most respects, the codes reflect the

U

common
law test of malice whichapplies to
"matefiaipublishedfor the hfformationof he
public". Sections14 and 15 of the Defamation
Act in NewSouth Walesmakeit dear that
qualifiedprivilegeis not defeatedby maliceif
the imputation was true and the mannerof
the publication is reasonablehavingregard
to the imputationandthe occasionof qualified
privilege.
However,
for publicationof fair reports or
extracts, the test of goodfaith applies. In the
Waterhouse
case, Justice Huntsaid that in the
NSW
legislation absence of good faith was
not the sameas the common
law concept of
malice.

Reasonableness

defects in the plaintiff’s study; all the
circumstances of the case will determine
whether a defendant must make further
enquiry before defaminga person uponthe
basis solely of that person’swritten output;
and ample material was possessed by the
defendantfor it to havereasonablypublished
the matter being judged by the objective
standards.
Unhappily,although the reasonableness/
privilege de.fence is a matter for the Judge
underSection 23, the questions of the fact
that establishthat defenceare for the jury, in
the absence of consent. The jury had been
unable to agree on various questions
submitted to them, so had brought in a
general verdict for the plaln~f thus ensuring
no precise answerby the jury to the vital
question of whether the author genuinely
believedto be true the imputationsalleging
dishonesty,bias and other defects whichthe
jury’s verdict showedthe passage to have
conveyed
concerningthe plaintiff, and to have
been in fact untrue. The Court of Appeal
directeda newtrial, withexpressionsof regret
belitfing a Greektragedy- espodallyas the
newtrial was to be not the second, but the
third, a prior trial havingbeenunaceotmtably
mistried.

ection 22 of the DefamationAct
(NSW)makes it clear that
aust estabtish that the
of the defamatory
imputationwasreasonable.
The policy conaldemtionunderlying the
’reasonableness’ requirementwas stated by
the Privy Council in Austin v Mirror
Newspapers(1986) to be the interests of
society in ensuringthat a journalist has the
facts right, otherwise it would condone
carelessness by newspapers in their
reporting.
Future directions
Deciding whetherthe publication of
material is reasonablewasheld in theAustin
emarkable as it may seem, the
case to involve considering "all the
Attorneys-Generalof Queensland,
circumstancesleading up to and surrounding
NewSouth Wales and Victoria
the publication".
have reached broad agreement
Until the Morgan
v JohnFairfizx (1990) about uniform defamation laws, incindlng
case, it wasgenerallyacceptedthat the court’s qu~flified privilege extendingto the media.
view of what is ’reasonable’ had hampered Disagreements
in the latest DiscussionPaper
the potential of the section 22 defeecein New (January 1991) have evidently been overSouthWales. The article in the A*~tralian come and the Bills should be ready for
FinancialReviewat the centre of this case submissionto the respectiveparLiaments
later
was a survey of argumentsrelating to the
tiffs year. It is devoutlyto be wishedthat the
Aussatsatellite andincludedthe words:
Bills vail actually be debatedin parliament,as
"Not surprisingly, the argumentsof the
wellas in the publicforums,but, equally,that
Telecomunionshavehada strong influence in
they will not founder because of bickering
the councils of the Government.They have amongstpressure groups.
beenwilling to producetotally phonyestimates
I understandit is proposedthat qualified
of costs andusageofthe newsatellite, employing privilege will applywherethe publicationwas
supposedly reputable and independent
madein goodfaith, in the public interest and
~.
commentators
’reasonable enquiries’ were made- preThe plaintiff, though not named, was sumably,enquiresas to the existenceoffacts,
identifiable as one of those’commentators’. but possibly extending to ’adequate homeAt the trial, the jury rejected defencesof
work"so as to justify an expressedopinion,as
truth and fair commentand found for the
in the Morgan
case.
plaintiff, awarding$150,000damages.Butthe
Even when the text of the new law is
defendant movedfor judgmenton the ground known,it will be as hardto predicthowit will
of’reasonableness’undersection 22(1) (c)
workin practice, as it wasin the case of the
the Act.
NSW
1974Act. Whatis certain is that any
Justice Matthews
said that the article of
degreeof uniformityand predictability is an
the defendantwas’reasonably’publishedfor
advanceon the present situation. If achieved,
a number of reasons including: another
will it be followedin the otherstates? Waltand
person highly qualified had reachedsimilar
conclusionsto that of the defendant;it was
reasonablefor the defendantto take the view DonCooperis the Senior Partnerwith the
that there wasno possibleexplanationfor the
Melbourne
office of Sly &Weigall,solicito~s.
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Forum

I Telecommunications

ThomasArthur of Telecomoutlines his view of what the I
new legislation meansfor the mergedcarrier

I

lfl~ is not an ufficial Telecom
vicq¢
bnl my OWnubservations as
u ember of CAMIA
The reforms before thu
Parlintneld are the ontcomeof changiog
percepth~noabout huwto create nafion;d
wealth.It I~ ~lo longergenerallyacceptedthat
sheltcnxl d~in~dc inhtnts natu~ b~onv:
intcrnatlo~dly com~fifivc firms. ~ofessor
Porter in Ids ~e Com#etitiueAdvantage
Nations ~199ti) ~s:
"On:6~gcompetitive advantage in
phisticatOl ind~ri~ deman~improvement
and inm~l~gion-~nding belter wa~to compete andoploiting themglobally, andrelentlex4y upgradingthe firm ~ produc~andprot:.
esscs. Nat~’°~s ~cceedin indust~es C their
nution,d ¢iwu~tancesprovide an environmentthat ~ppor~this sort of behaviour"
The Minister in his Sccuod Reading
Sin~eCh Oa the legialation set out tlw
Govt,vm~h’at’s strategy, CUmprising
fifllowiug element:
"?o i~t~luce genuineandst~tainablenet.
woK’co~t~titi°n for the bereft of the wilier
Anstmlhl~ economy;and
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¯ ensuring that AOTC(the company
formed from the merger of Telecom
and OTC)is led with vision and given the
resourcesto fulfil its potontial.
Against these considerations, short to
mediumterm compromise such as price
control (both interconnection and customer
contracts), capital availability, market
structure (duopoly or more open competition) andaccess to infrastructure mustbe
balanced.

Specific comments

negotiations ~th the newcarrier and would
expect ~ an intercormect agreementcould
be read5.- whenthe newcartier commences
operations.In ImSsing,it is noteworthy
that
the schemeof the legislation is largely
reciprocal in relation to interconnection
rights. ~ is crucially important. As an
example, if a customer attached to one
carrier’s networkchooses to use services
from another carrier’s network, the first
carrier will need to pass basic billing
information such as the calling party’s
numberto the other carrier. This is so
regard/ens of the relative marketshares of
the carders.

Powersand immunitie~

T

elecomcurrently enjoys statutory
immunityfromsuit in contract and
here was considerable discussin.
tort in relation to networkservice
during the public exposure stages
operations. The new arrangements
of the drafting process about the
discretions granted to the Minister will providea powerfor Austelto determinea
and Austel. It is mybelief that appropriate liability ceiling for tort actions. Thereason
that this is necessary is that there are
checksand balanceshave beenbuilt into the
situations whereit is not possiblefor public
legislation in relation to the discretions(that
carrier to either haveprivity of conlractwith
is, public, judicial or parliamfntary
all usersof its servicesor to applya user-pays
supervision).
The concepts of higher level services
.systemfor the potentialrangeof ’neighbours’
CHLS)
and basic carriage services 03CS)have mtort that couldbe affectedbya failureof its
standard services. In addition, liability
resalted in a great deal of discussion. In
insurance
in practiceis not feasible.
examining these concepts it must be
The
carriers
will havepowersin relation
remembered
that
the
legislation
does
not
company~at has the ability and ethos
~
to land similar to those currently enjoyedby
reserve the provision of services to the
competev~orot~lyin whatwill be a k~ iudn.~
TeIecom.
A related issue is the applicationof
try in a ~v*.vcompaitioe
global en~ironmcut, licensees. BCS’smaybe providedby reseIlers
State
and
Territory laws in relation network
’l~w Minister also gave a f~ coomv underthe foreshadowed
Austel class licence.
irdrastructure
but not administrativeoffice
From
a
licensee’s
perspective,
a
BCS
ihucnl Io s~i~ equity and consumer
developments, The Governmenthas opted
tcctinn, I~rficul~ly iu markets ~ little
clhssification for a service clarifies the
for a national codereflecting the national
jurisdiction
of the Trade Practices
forcst~bk~ com~tition,
nature
of the telecommunicationsnetwork
Commission and Austel. Secondly, it
lu at~ver to ~e question, ~at d~s the
rather
than multiple State and Territory
acknowledges
the
fact
that
many
m:wh,~l~hdon ~n for’l~lccum?’, Tekxauu
jurisdictionsregulatingthese activities. State
telecommunications services are derived
from ’the network’and it is a very complex lawapplicationwilf be modifiedto the extent
and i~h~’~fion~ competition ag~st the
to whichthe foreshadowedCodeapplies to
matter to unbundleservices providedin this
planning,asset use and operations.
cxl~.tsl~ls ~nffed on glubfl m~keta.As a
Telecomlooks forward to realising the
The commercial reasons why the
promiseheld out by the newlegislation. This
fic’ensees are likely to prefer that manyof
opt,t’ah" ~’ith commcrclalfreedoms
tlisciplin(~ on a ~ with its com~fito~add their services be offered as HLS’sflow from wlil meanlower domestic prices, newand
innovative services and continuingservice
the high level of regulatory control over the
provision
of
BCS’s.
These
controls
centre
quality improvements, and continuing
hulusl~~z
around provision of information, tariff
II is essential to Telccomthat
management
challenge.Internationally,it will
requirementsand very stringent competition meanincreasedwealth for Australia through
philosol~Nv behind the reforms exports, growthof assets aroundthe world
hlq~ul’knh~’ Of w~th creation Inr Aus~" policy requirements which represent
and repatriated profits. Mostimportandy,it
In’. rctah~L ~s means that ~e fo~m~:~ t~mplementaryprovisions to part 1Vof the
will meanthat decisions about tomorrow’s
pulicy g~ ~ouMbe aimed for:
TradePracticesAct 1974.
ThelegJslationprovidesthat carriers have communicationsneeds are being madeby
Australians with Australin’s strategic
the fight to interconnect networkfacilities
developmentneeds upper most in mind.
in,t~,~uinate, resulting in incre~
t,flk,~ ~d ~novatinn;
ThomasArthur is the Manager,
other’s behalf. Telecomand OTCare well
Implementationof NewCarrier
at~ble for result; ~d
advanced in their preparations for
Arrangements,TdecomAustralia.
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Anne Davies, Director of the CommunicationsLaw
Centre gives a public interest perspective
roma publicinterest perspectivethe
TelecommunicationsAct, as it has
finally emerged,is a substantial
improvementon the draft bill released for public comment
earlier this year.
Amendmentshave enhanced the consumer
protection role of Austel, and providedfor a
public precees. However,there remafns a
very fundamentalconcern about the extent
to which the Minister (in reality the
Department of Transport and Communications) has power over key areas of
decision making.
It is somewhatironic that the more
importantthe categoryoflicence, the smaller
the role for Austel. In the case of general
telecommunicationslicences - the class of
licence under which Telecom/OTC
and the
secondcarrier will be licensed - manyof the
key decisions rest not with Austel but with
the Minister. (Contrastthis to the substantive
decisions Austel can makein relation to
enhancedservices and cab~nglicences).
In relation to general telecommunications
licences, Austel is moreaccuratelydescribed
as an adviser to the Minister, rather than a
regulator. Unlikethe AustralianBroadcastingTribunal,it has no role in grantinglicencesor
in determiningthe conditions of the licence,
bothof whichremainthe responsibifityof the
Minister. Thoseimportantdecisions will be
taken behind closed doors in Canberra.Some
might argue that it is preferable that the
Government
retain control of majordecisions
affecting telecommunications
policy, but that
argumentignores the difficulty that poorly
resourcedconsumergroups face in accessing
the bureaucracy.

broadlydefineswhatis expectedof the carrier
or carriers who are declared to be USO
carriers. Howeverthe definition remains
imprecise. Fundingof services to disabled
and other groupsis still beinginvestigatedby
an interdepartmental committee. Despite
pleas by the consumergroupsfor an inquiry
whichwouldexplore the appropriate scopeof
the USOnow and into the future, the
Government
is still to commititself to suchan
investigation.
Thedraft licences, circulated in Junefor
public comment,also caused someanxiety.
Manyof the conditions that consumergroups
had expected to find in the drafts, such as
requirements for network roll-out by the

secondcarrier, and enforceable standardsof
service,
were absent. Whether the
Government intends to make quality of
service enforceable is uncertain. Austel’s
functionsunderthe Act include establisb.ing
quality of service indicators, but Austel has
already acknowledged that these are
indicators only, and are not enforceableby it
or by individual consumers.
Finally, there is still muchworkto be
done in devising a system of complaints
handling for the new environment. The
Governmenthas announced that it will
establish an industry ombudsman
by 1993,
and the Houseof Representatives Committee
into TelecomComplaintshas endorsed that
option, suggestingit should comeunder the
auspices of Austel. In the interim it is
important that complaintsprocesses do not
put the consumerin the untenableposifinn of
havingto shopbetweencarders if they havea
problemwith their service.
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Public input
owever, some avenue of public
input into the decision-making
process has been provided as a
result of amendmentsmovedby
the Democrats,whichrequire the Ministerto
first seek a report from Austel before he
imposes, revokes or changes licence
conditions. Of course he can ignore the
Austelreport, but his decisionwill also be a
disallowable instrument, and subject to
parliamentary veto. The success of this
administrative model ~ depend very much
on howit worksin practice, and the modus
operandiwhichAustel adopts in carrying out
its advisoryfunction.
A uumber of other areas of the
telecommunications package which affect
consumers also remain unresolved. The
Government
has included a definition of the
universal service obligation 0alSO) which

RobinDavey, Chairmanof Austel, outlines the challenges
facing the Government’sregulator

H
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ne of the greatest challenges
facing Austel under the new
telecommumcat ons regime is
how best to ensure a smooth
transition fromthe old to the new.Someidea
of whatis involvedin meetingthat challenge
maybe gained by contrasting the newwith
the old regime.
The principle features of the newregime
¯

a fixed network duopoly, licensed to
supply a full range of domestic and
international services using all or any
available technologies. That is, the
estsblishment by the end of 1991 of a
private sector competitor to a merged

Telecom/OTC;
¯ each of the duopolists being granted a
mobile licence and being allowed to
supply public access cordless telecommunications
services underan Austel
class licence;
¯ full competitionin public access cordless
telecommunicationsservices under the
Austelclass licence:
¯ a third mobileoperator (to be selected by
the end of 1992and be licensed to begin
operations in the secondhallof 1993);
~11resale of domesticand international
teleconununicationscapacity;
¯ an end to the duopolyin 1997;and
¯ a ’universal service obligation’ to be
7

shared amongcarriers on an equitable
basis.
Under the old regime:
¯ rather than a duopolythere was a series
of lacilities and service monopolies
with:
¯ Telecomhaving the domestic fixed and
mobile networkmonopolies;
¯ 0Tchaving the international monopoly;,
¯
AUSSAT
having the munopolyto provide ¯
the space segmentof Australia’s domestic
satellite system;
¯ competition was allowed at the margins
only in the area of value addedservices
and in the supply of customerequipment
and customer
cabling;
¯ while private networkswereallowed, with
liberalised common
interests, resale was
prohibited;
¯ there were no public access cordless
telecommunicationsservices; and
¯ finally,
Telecom alone bore the
responsibility of meeting "cornmunity
service obligations’.
The challenge is all the greater because
there was no gradual evolving change ~rom
the old to the newdue to marketforces, such
as mayoccur in other industries. Thechanges
wereforced; the result of deliberate decisions
to move
as quicklyartd effectivelyas possible:
¯ from statutory entrenched monopolies,
with competitionat the marginsonly;
¯ througha period of duopolythat will face
significant competition from resale,
mobileand cordless operations; and
¯ to a period of opencompetitionin 1997.

the TradePracticesAct.
Austel’s role in relation to those
interconnection/access agreements illustrates another challenge for Austel. The
role calls for skills andexpertisein respectof
matters goingbeyondthe coafines of Austel’s
former focus on the customer side of the
network. Anotherarea where that expansion
poses a challenge for Austel is its
responsibility for the national numbering
plan. Numbering
has significant competitive
implications and meetingthe challenge will
involve the application of Austel’s
considerabletechnical and economicskills in
consultationwith all interested parties. Yet
another area where Austel will be meeting
the challenge in consultation with all
interested parties is its responsibility for
managingAustralia’s input to the setting of
international technical standards under the
policy guidance of the Minister. Austel
already has ’runs on the board’ in meeting
this challenge and is well placed to make
Australia a key player in the region and to
bring influence to bear in this strategically
importantarea of international standards.
Perhapsthe greatest challengefor Anstel
is how best to promote the permitted
competitionand to ensure that it is real and
effective competition,so that the true benefits
of that competitionto consumers,industry
and the national economy may be fully
reailsed.

Tradepractices regulation
the changes in those
terms helps to explain why the
Government opted for industry
specific legislation with an industry
specific regulator, Austel, rather than leaving
the challengeto be metentirely by wayof the
general trade practices laws administeredby
the Trade Practices Commission.
Thatis not to say that the TradePractices
Act will have no application to the telecommunications
industry. Indeed, it will. For
example,its customerprotection provisions
would apply to false or misleading
representations about a service or about
customerequipmentand its exclusive dealing
provisions would apply to public access
cordless telecommunicationsservices base
station site agreements.
But the TradePractices Act will haveno
application to the agreementscentral to the
success of competition in the industry,
namely, the terms and conditions of
interconnection and access agreed between
the carriers and registered withAustelor, in
the absence of agreement, arbitrated and
determined by Austel. Such agreements or
determinationsare ’specifically authorised’by
the legislation and taken outside the ambllof

Consultative process
uch of Austel’s success has
been due to its commitment
to
consult with interested parties
and the willingness of parsons
outside Austnl to participate in that
consultativeprocess.
The consultative process is most
importantin the area of consumerinterests.
The enormous
changes
in the
telecommunications industry present an
educationalchallengefor Anstel. Part of this
challengeis to create, monitorand publish
indicative performance standards against
whichconsumersmaysatisfactorily measure
the quality andprices of the servicesoffered
in a competitiveenvironment.At the end of
the day, the benefits d the changeswill be
measuredagainst their impact on domestic
and business users. The adequacy and
sensitivity of the processes whichinvnlve
these consumersmaybe Austel’s greatest
chalIenge.
Austel for its part will continue its
commitment
to the consultative process and
it hopesfor a continuationof the willingness
of others to par tidpate in that process.
Giventhe continuationof the wiIlinguess
of others to parficipate in the consultative
process,Austelis confidentthat it will be abIe
to meetall the challengesfacingit underthe
new telecommunications regime and, in
particular, ensure that the permitted
competitionis real and effective competition
withall that shouldflowfromthat.
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Brian Perkins of PAPCommunications
gives a reseller’s
view of the reforms
fter 90 years of prohibitionresale
public switchednetworksis required. Other
and its sibling, the carriage of
licence conditions are likely to addressthe
thkd party traffic, have finally
supplyof internationalservicesto ensurethat
taken on the cloak of legitimacy the
national interest is protected and
andrespoctability.
Australia’s
international obligationsare met.
At last the fertile marketing mindsin
Within
these, hopefully broad, limits
companiesother than Telecomand OTCcan
resellers
may
offer any efigible serviceto the
be unleashed to create and develop new
marketplace.
innovative service offerings based on the
resale of capacityand carriage of third party
The objectives
traffic on basic facilities of servicessupplied
by the carriers.
hat does the Government
These new reseller-provided services
hopethis wi]l achieve?Clearly
maynowbe offered as ’eligible services’
the answeris, amongstother
under conditions to be described in a new
things, lower prices, better
class licence currently being drafted by
customer service and a wider range of
Austel.
productsand services.
Eligible services mayinclude just about
Reseliers can play an importantrole in
any service it is possible to conceive.
achievingthese objectivesif they are able to
However,the class licence conditions will
operate profitably. However,
to do this they
ensure that certain technical standards are
mustreceivefair treatmentfromthe carders,
met whereinterconnectinnwith the carriers’
particularly Telecom/OTC
whowill be both

A
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their supplier and o~ten their competitonTo
be competitive,they mustbe able to buy the
basic carriage services they require, at
reasonableprices. In the future, competition
betweenthe twocarriers will be importantin
ensuring that the prices of these basic
services are directly related to the cost of
providingthem.

Interconnect charges

I

nitially, however,all basic carriage
services must be purchased or leased
from Telecom/OTC,and resellers ~
havelittle bargaining powerto ensure
affordable prices and reasonableconditions
of supply. This will be particularly true in
regard to charges and conditions for
interconnection to the public switched
networks, especially the public switched
network and integrated switched digital
network.
Withthe current dominanceof Telecom/
OTCin mind, the Minister has reserved the
right to reviewand, if necessary,disallowthe
charges set by Telecom/OTC for
intercoanectionof reseller’s networks.This
providesa level of comfortto resellers they
might not otherwise have enjoyed.
Nevertheless,
there are already
indications that the price resellers will be
expected to pay Telecom/OTC(and the
future second carrier) maywell be higher
than each carrier pays to the other for the
same, or even technically
better,
interconnecfionfacility. Thereappearsto be
nojustificationfor this.
Onthe contrary, a strong argumentcan
be made in favour of setting a standard
interconnection charge for all service
providers, carriers and non-carriers. In
accordancewith normal business practice,
appropriate discounts could be offered for
high volumeusage and this wouldnaturally
and reasonablyfavourthe carriers. Resellers
wouldbe unlikely to find argumentwith this.
Under the new regulatory regime the
carriers, by virtue of their facilities

reservations, have a financial advantagein
the supplyof basic carriage services. This is
an acceptablebenefit arising fromhavingthe
fights and respensibilities of a generalcarder
licence. However,
it shouldnot, and mustnot,
be extendedto the provisionof higher level
services especially by the dominantcarder,
Telecom/0TC.
Austel, throughits chart of accountsand
cost allocation manual,Hill no doubtkeepthe
prices at whichTelocom/OTC
transfers basic
carriage services to its higher level services
armsunderclose scrutiny. Thiswill be critical
to resellers in maintaining their competitiveness.

Containing BCS
or similar reasons, resellers are
relying on Austel not to broadenthe
scopeof the carriers’ basic carriage
service offerings. To do so would
limit the range of services over whichresellers could competeon equal terms with
the carriers and thus reduce resellers’
abilities to establish viable business
operations,
In the long term, innovative and high
quality, mnlti-featareservices will be the key
to competitionbetweenresellers and carriers.
However,
if resellers cannot possiblybe price
competitivethen there will be no widespread
competitionto inhibit the two carders from
entering into a comfortable market sharing
arrangementand we will very likely end up
with the type of duopolywhich operated in
theAustrafianairline industry for manyyears.
The resale sector of the telecommunicationsindustry should be seen as
the ’nursery’ of future networkcompetition
as it is mostlikely that, fromthe ranksof the
resellers, networkcompetitorswill emergein
the post-1997period. It wili be a matter of
concern to the wholeindustry if, whenthe
sunset expires on the duopoly, no new
networkcompetitors emergeto challenge the
incumbents.

Alan Robertson of The Australian Telecommunications
Users Groupon the impact of the reforms for users
t the time of writing the Telecomrnunicafions
Bill 1991is still
being debated so that it is
possible, if highly unlikely, for
changes to be made which could alter
conditions underwhichusers will operate.
There are several features of the
legislation whichwill set the framework.
The
mainonesare the definition of basic carriage
service; the latitude to be allowed for
establishing private line links; interconnect
Communications
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arrangements; and resale of both mobile
services and networkcapacity. Of course, the
tariffs set for TeIecom
services will continue
to affect all users, but the recent decisionto
set the price-cap for certain chargesat CPI
minus5.5 per cent (2 per cent for local calls,
connectionsand rentals) should keep prices
downreasonablysatisfactorily - especially if
the CPIis only 4 per cent. But these prices,
and other charges whichthe Minister has to
approve are not dependent on the new

legislation; those conditions were already
established underthe 1989Act.
Thedefinition of basic carriage service
(BCS)is critical becauseit establishes the
benchmarkfor whatis, and is not, reserved
to the twocarriers. In turn, this will determine
whichwill becomethe compellngvalueadded
services (to use the old expression). Anyone
will be allowedto sell basic carriage services
but non-carriers Hill have to buy themat
commercialrates. Whenthe dominantcarrier
uses BCSfor value added services (now
called higher level services whenoffered by
carners) they are required to charge their
own high level service arm the same
commercial rates which it charges noncarriers. It shouldbe notedthat non-carriers’
offeringsare called ’eligible services’-a term
embracingboth resold BCSand value added
services.
The definition in the legislation is only
one aspect. Austel’s interpretation and the
determination it makesas to what are BCS
will be the acid test for competitionin value
addedservices.
The point is that users whoare in the
marketfor value addedservices are likely to
find out fairly quickly just howeffective
competitionin value addedservices will be.
The Australian TelecommunicationsUsers
Grouphas workedhard to keepthe definition
of BCSas tight as possible for this reason,
but, as Indicated above, muchwill dependon
Austel~sdetermination.
It will be vitally importantto a number
of
people, not least PABX
suppliers, whether
Telecom’sCentrex service is determinedto
be a BCSor not. As~u’asusers are concerned
that decision Hill havean impacton the cost
of sucha service.Thedecisionis also likely to
havea majorimpacton the marketfor virtual
private networks.
Theprovisionthat a dominantcarrier may
be required byAustelto unbundlea service it
provides also has considerable potential
benefits for users.
Underthe existing Act private line links
wereonly permittedacross public places with
the concurrence of Telecom. Thougha few
approvals had been given in the past, more
recent applications have not succeeded.The
newlegislation allows for contiguousareas,
specifically defined as areas whichshare
commonborders - to be designated as an
’eligible combinedarea’. This gets over the
dreaded’cadastral separation’ and its silly
conse.quenceswherean occupier of adjacent
pretrases whichhad separate rilles coald not
cable them up to be serviced by a single
PABX,
for instance. The newlegislation wiI]
go further, we understand, to cover what is
sometimesknown
as the ’Myercase’. That is,
wherean organisation occupiesadjacent but
non-contiguousareas (such as a department
continued on plO

CAMLA PRESIDENT’S
Julia

Madden’s address

to the sixth

annual general

ince last year’s Annual General Meeting CAMLA’s
membershiphas rapidly grown -increasing from 340
membersin March 1990 to 490 in March 1991.
This growth is in no small part attributable to
CAMLA’s
masthead, CommunicationsLaw Bulletin, the quality
of which has gone from strength to strength in the past 12
months. The increased diversity of issues which it covers and
the quality of each of the articles has attracted new members.
Such a feat has been due to the efforts of CLB’sEditor, Grantly
Brown. He has been initiator
of many of the promotional
distributions of CLBto a numberof groups targeted as a source
of potential members. The format of the CLBis constantly
improving and we have recently seen the introduction of
graphics. Early last year Associate Editors were appointed and
we are greatly indebted to each of these, being Christine Allen,
Richard Coleman, Kerrie Henderson, Page Henry, Yasna
Palaysa, Stephen Peach, Bruce Slane and Peter Waters, for their
contribution in ensuring the success of CLS. The Associate
Editors come from various backgrounds which engender the
diversity of issues CLBnowcontains.
However,in any voluntary organisafion there are also the
committee membersin the %ackroom’.Not that I am suggesting
anything clandestine in the activities of the CAMLA
committee
but rather wanting to emphasise that it is the contribution of
those behind the scenes which enable the heart of CAMLA
to
continue pumping. It is the committee memberswhocontribute
ideas and energy and who organise luncheon addresses and
our AnnumDinner address. This is no meanfeat as to start with
the organiser has to be willing to insert promotional fliers for
the event in what is nownearly 500 envelopes. These events
have included addresses by Kevin O’Connor, the Federal
Privacy Commissioner, David Dale, Martin Hartcher, Richard
Thwaites, Ctn-istupher Warren, Peter Banki, Richard Coleman,
David McKnight,Jock Given, Janette Paramore and the Minister
for Transport
and Communications,
Kim Beazley who
addressed CAML~sAnnual Dinner. Without the generous
contfibufinns by each of these speakers CAMLA
would not be
able to offer its membersthe opportunity to attend such forums
and exchange views.
The contributions of the entire committee are acknowledged
but the contribution of one must be singled out. If you followed
the proceedings of the last AGM,you could be forgiven for
wondering why in fact Mark Armstrong isn’t standing here
giving this address tonight rather than me. In Septemberlast
year Mark resigned as President due to unexpected family
commitmentsand I was voted to fill this casual vacancy. Mark’s
contribution to CAMLA
has been immeasurable. He has been at
the helm in steering the course of CAMIA
since its creation
following the merger of the Auslralian Communications Law
Association and the Media LawAssociation in early 1989 (and,
of course, prior to that time chafing the course of the Australian
Communications LawAssociation). Those who know Mark will
attest to his consistent tireless and unselfish efforts and
enthusiasm in furthering CAMLA’s
interests. It is only through
Mark’sefforts as President of CAMLA
for the first 18 monthsof
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its life that it is as strong as it is now.Onbehalf of the committee
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Mark Armstrong
formally. However, his contribution to CAMLA
did not end in
September- he was elected as Vice President and in that position
has continued his invaluable contribution.
In Decemberlast year I attended the inaugural function in
Ancldand to mark the formal commencement of CAMLA’s
activities in NewZealand. This function, addressed by Maurice
W’fllianlson, the NewZealand Minister of Communicationsand
Brian Corban, ChahTnanof Television NewZealand, was highly
successful and received media attention including press reports
both prior to and following the function. Largely as a result of
CAMLA’sNew Zealand committee member, Bruce Slane,
CAMLA’smembership now includes 40 New Zealand members
and is growing.Youwill recall that earlier this year Cleo Sabadine
relinquished the administrative tasks she has so competently
performed since CAMLA’sinception.
CAMLA
is greatly
indebted to her for her time and effort- Weare now lucky
enough to have the services of Roz Gonczi and I would like to
welcomeher to CAMLA.
Our agenda for the next 12 months is
to increase and improve CAMLA’s
activities for its membersboth in Sydney and other places such as Melbourne and New
Zealand. Our ability to ~ this ambition depends on the
contribution of all committee memberstogether with support
from all of CAMLA’s
membersfor those activities which CAMLA
organises.
In conclusion CAMLA,
as avoluntary organisafion, has had a
highly successful year and the comingyear should enable us to
capitalise on CAMLA’s
achievements of 1990.
from p9
store occupyingadjacent premiseson morethan one city block; or an
educational establishment whichhas public road running throughits
grounds). It is understoodthat the Minister will makeregulations
under Clause 106 permitting private cabling across public property
(roads for instance) within a specified distance, say 500metres. This
victory for commonsense
should be of considerable benefit to users
whoare currently chafing under the 1989Act.
Thereare twoaspects here. Oneis that double-ended
interconnect will
nowbe permitted. Theother is that users are yet to knowwhatthe new
interconnect fee will be, and to whom
it will apply. It mayonJybe a
charge to services providers while private networkoperators are
spared.
Unrestrictedresale- withsomelimitations on international resaleshould benefit large users with spare capacity, even thoughthey will
not be able to competewiththe price for whichcarriers can sell BCS.
Evenso, freedomto resell capacity can be exl~ctedto benefit boththe
seller, whowouldotherwisehaveit lying idle and getting no revenue
fromit at all, andthe buyer,a smalluser, whomaybe able to get access
to a private networkat verycompetitiverates.
Resaleof mobileservices can be expectedto benefit all users, and
provide muchneededcompetitionin this service.
Themostim0ortant effect, of course, will be the effect of network
competitionwhich, ATUG
fervently hopes, will be felt increasingly
during the course of 1992and beyondas the competitionto Megacom
(AOTC)
gets into its stride. In that coutext the mostobviousbenefit
will be felt in lowertariffs for longdistancecalls.
Communications
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Update on rental rights
Stephen Peach argues the A-G’s decision
misconception

about the relationship

not to introduce
between rental

a record
rights

n the Summer 1990 issue of the
Communications Iazw Bulletin, I
discussed the concept of record rental
and the potentially disastrous consequences for copyright owners (and
through them recording artists
and
composers)
resulting fromthis activity.
At that time, the Commonwealth
Attorney-General’s
Department was
considering the proposal by the Australian
RecordIndustry Association Limited (ARIA)
that the Copyright Act 1968be amendedto
include a right of rental as part of the
copyright in soundrecordings.
On8 July 1991, the Attorney-General,Mr
Duff,/, announced
that, for the timebeing,the
ARIAproposals wouldnot be accepted and
that no amendment
wouldbe madeto the Act Michael Dully
to include a ’rental right’. Thisdecisionwas
impfies that the blank tape royalty and a
made even though this right has been
licence fee obtainedin respect of recordrental
regarded as necessary in manycountries,
are alternative and equivalent methodsof
including the USAand Canada.
compensatingcopyright ownersfor that use.

I

Blank tape royalty
r DuIfystated that he was not
satisfied that rental hadyet been
transformed into a newuse of
copyright such as to attract
copyright control. He also expressed the
opinion that the extent to which rental
facilitates hometaping of recordsis a factor
which wouldbe taken into account in the
determinationof the blanktape royalty.
The Copyright Amendment Act 1989
introduced Part Vc into the Act which
contains the relevant provisions relating to
the introduction of a royalty on the sale of
blankaudiotapes. That royalty is Intendedto
compensatethe ownersof copyright in sound
recordings and musical works for the home
tapinguf copyrightmaterial. Theroyalty rate
is to be determined by the Copyright
Tribunal.
However,
the validity of Part Vcof the Act
is currently the subject of a challengein the
HighCourtof Australia, broughtby the blank
tape manufacturers
and distributors, alleging
that the blank tape royalty legislation was
beyond the powerof the Commonwealth
to
enact under the Constitution.
The
Governmentproposes to reconsider the
questionof a rental right whenthe HighCourt
handsdownits decision in those proceedings.
The Minister’s
announcement is
remarkablefor tworeasons. First, it impfies
that record rental and hometaping constitute
the sameuse of copyright. Secondly,it also
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Same use
he notionthat the blanktape royalty
and any record rental licence fees
are, in effect, ficence fees for the
sameactivityis fallacious.It fails to
recognisethat twoseparate and distinct uses
are being madeof the copyrightin the sound
recordingeven thoughonly one of these uses
is presently recognisedby the Act. Theblank
tape royalty is designed to compensatea
copyright owner for the exercise by a
consumerof the owner’s’reproductionright’
(the right to make a copy of the sound
recording). The exploitation of sound
recordingsor musicalworksby wayof rental
is not, of course, an exercise of the owner’s
reproduction right as no copying of the
recordingoccursat the timeof rental.
Nocopyingis involvedin the renting of a
record, yet it is clearly an activity which
involves the use of the soundrecording for
commercialgain. The fact that the consumer
maysubsequentlyseek to exercise (or, as is
presently the case, infringe) the copyright
owner’s reproduction right is an entirely
irrelevant consideration. The consumermay
or maynot tape a record that he or she rents.
However, the consumer’s decision as to
whether or not a copy will be madeof the
record has no bearing on the rental
transaction. The person renting the record
will receive hire fees regardless of the
subsequent use madeof the record by the

T

rental

right

is based on a

and the blank tape royalty

Alternative
methods of
compensation
ithout wishing to give any
credence to the notion that
~°cordrental and hometaping
constitute the same use of
copyright,the Ministerhas failed to recognise
that the blanktape royalty is not an adequate
substitute for a record rental [icencefee. The
blanktape royaltylegislationis based,In part,
on the conceptof reciprocity- the royalty will
be calculated by reference to, amongstother
things, the use madein Australia of sound
recordings and musical worksfrom countries
that havesimilar blanktape royalty legisladon
in place and which also compensate
Australian copyright ownersfor the use made
of Australian sound recordings In those
counh’ies. At present, while such legislation
has been enacted in somecounties (such as
France, Germany
and Austria), the Minister
has not recognisedany of those countries for
the purposeof determiningthe amountof the
blanktape royalty. It has yet to be established
that any of those countries distribute any of
the royalty proceeds to Australian rights
holders for the use madeof Australian sound
recordings and musical works in those
countries. For the foreseeable future, the
blank tape royalty will be calculated having
regard only to the use madein Australia of
Australian sound recordings and musical
works.
Recordrental, on the other hand,involves
the exploitation of sound recordings and
musical works from around the world,
particularly the Uni.tedStates of America
and
the United ffmgdom.Accordingly, there can
be no basis for the implication,inherentin the
Minister’s statement, that the blank tape
royalty would adequately compensate
copyright ownersfor the use madeof their
soundrecordings and musical worksthrough

W

rental,

Thereis no justification on the part of the
Minister in delaying the reconsideration of
the recordrental issue until the validity of the
blanktape royalty legislation is determined.
Animmediatereconsideration is warranted.

StephenPeachis a lawyerwith the Sydney
firm of Gilbert &Tobin.

Victorian inquiry into print media
ownership
Race Mathews,

Creighton

Burns,

Sally

Walker

Grant Hattam’s critique

and Paul Chadwick respond to

of their

report

minimalresources, could only hopeto sketch
the problemsand potential remedies,for they
are national in scopeand, in a sense, needto
be understoodin an international context
Werecommended
a major public Inquiry
be undertaken as a matter of urgency.
preferablyby the national government
but, if
necessary,by Victoria and other States or by
Victoria alone. Termsof reference should be
similar to ours. The inquiry should examine
particularly the issues of divestment,
appropriate limits on ownershipand control
and appropriate measures to encourage
diversity. Resources and powersshould be
adequateto the task, for unlike someof our
Potential for harm
critics, wewereat pains not to oversimplkCy
l Nle he foundno evidence
of a
the complexitiesand delicacy of the issue. A
deleterious
effect
of
request to the Prime Minister from the
concentrated ownership,
Premierfor a national inquiry has since come
Norris believed the potential
to nothing and the Victorian Cabinet has
decided to establish its owninquiry. At
for harm was real. Writing when Rupert
Murdoch’sunsuccessful 1979 bid for the
present the Attorney-Genera!is deciding on
Herald and WeeklyTimes Ltd (HWT)was
the appropriate powersand personnel.
recent memory,Norris concluded that the
Our terms of reference demandedmore
"probability of harm from a change in the
of us than a brief diagnosis
and
existing state of affairs is by no meansso
recommendation
for further inquiry. On10
negligibleas not to require legislative remedy DecemberI990,just before we reported, the
in the publicinterest".
John Fairfax Group was placed in
receivership. It seemedthen, and remains a
Neither the then Liberal Government,nor
the LaborGovernmentin office since April
distinct possibility at timeof writing,that the
1982, enacted the legislative remedyNorris
sale of the Falrfax papers could result in a
proposed.
worseningof concentration.
The price of not having responded to
In 1987, Murdochacquired I-INT.
The industry has changed considerably
Norris mighthe paid again.
since Norris, and the concentration which
concernedhim is worse:
Recommended legislation
¯ Concentration of ownershipand control
he working party’s recommended
increased in the categories of metrolegislation is not exactly as Mr
politan daily newspapers, Sundays,
Hattam reported.
We did not
regional non<tallies and suburbans.
recommendthat "there should be
¯ Overall, in 1981 the major six owners
controlled 91.4 percent of total weekly legislation immediatelyor over a period of
circulationof all typesof paperin Victoria. time to dilute existing concentration which
bring
itdowntoset limits".
Ourdraft
In December1990, there were four maiur would
legislation
does
not
address
divestment
of
ownerscontrolling 85 percent of total
existing
ownership.
circnlatlon.
The reportsaysan inquiryshould
¯ Victoria’sto’.al
numberof newspapers
fell
consider
theissue
and"divestment
downto
ur starting
pointwastheI981
11.8 percent from 169 in 1981to 149 in
setlimits
mayberequired’.
Itwould
beinthe
Inquiry
into theOwnership
and
December1990.
public interest
to dilute existing
Control
ofNewspapers
inVictoria In 1981, three of the five metropolitan
by theretired
Supreme
Court
daily newspapersand the two Melbourne concentration.
Thedraft legislation aims to ensure that
judge,the late Sir JohnNorris.It remainsthe
Sunday papers were under Victorian
transactionsinvolving10 percent or moreof a
only government-sponsored inquiry - it
control. As at 24 December
1990, none of
lackedanylegal basis or powers- of its type in
the metropolitan dailies or Sundayswas bodycorporate whichpublishes a newspaper
circulallng in Victoriawouldbe subject to the
Ausa-alia.
ownedby Victorians
scrutiny of an independent three-member
Norris had found *a very high degree of
Wemadeit plain to the Attorney that a
concentration of ownership and control",
P~essDiversity Tribunal.
group like ours, volunteers working wifh

his article attempts to answer
criticisms of the report of the
Victorian Attorney-General’sworking party into print mediaownership
which appeared in the last edition of the
Communications
law Bulletin.
Wefour comprisedthe workingparty.
Wefed that someof the confusion may
have resulted from the space in the article
givenoverto criticismsof the working
party’s
recommendations
rather than discussing the
bodyof the report.
Wealso wish to continue debate oa this
important public issue beyond the basics
whichhave been so methodicallylaid out by
MrHattam, a former legal advisor to News
Limited in Melbourne.
On11 July 1990, the Victorian AttorneyGeneral, Jim Kennan,asked us to examine:
¯ the extent of concentration of ownership
and control of newspapers
in Victoria;
¯ the effects or possible effects nl this
concentrationon ~ aspects of the life of
Victoriaand on the practice efjournalism;
¯ whetherit wouldbe in the public interest
to regulate ownership and control of
corporations publishing newspapers
havinga substantialcirculationin Victoria
or anypart of Victoria;and,if so,
¯ what form of legislation, regulations,
restrictions or other action waswarranted
and desirable and what required
implementationby the Victorian Government and/or the Con~nonwealthGovernment;
Wewere also required to examine"the
barriers whichmayimpedeor obstruct entry
to the newspaperindustry, including the
availability of wire services, plant, newsp~t
and distribution systems; and waysin which
such barriers can be reducedor eliminated".
Our recommendations were to be
"directedin all respectsto the protectionand
enhancementof freedomof expression".

T

whichseemedthen to be increasing "largely
in consequenceof the operation of economic
factors". Norris thought the press a major
instrument in the workingof our social and
pofifical life, notwithstandingthe growthof
the electronic media.
The two major dangers associated with
concentration were, in his view, "loss of
diversity in the expression of opinion and,
second, the power of a very few men to
influence
the outlook
andopInions
oflarge
numbers of people, and consequently the
~.
decisions madein society
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Under sections 4 and 5, a person or
companyacquiring one tenth or moreof the
voting shares of such a publishing company
wouldbe required to obtain an authorization
from the Tribunal. Under section 7, read
together with section 2, the Tribunal could
prohibit a person or company
from acquiring
shares where the result is that person or
company,alone or together with associates,
obtains a controlling interest (10 percent or
more of voting shares) in a body curpomte
whichpublishes a newspapercirculating in
Victoria.
Mr Hattamimplies that the legislation
couldbe circumvented
if"11 or so individuals
join together to own9 percent or less each".
This is quite wrong.Section 7 wouldenable
the Tribunalto serufinise sucha transaction.
The detailed provisions which aim to
ensure that the Tribunal could examineall
relevant transactions (section 2 and section
4(2)) are too detailed to reproduce, but
examples
will illustrate the method.F’Lrst, the
legislation wouldcatch an attempt to gain
control of 10 percent or moreof the shares
through "means of arrangements or
practices, whether or not having legal or
equitable force". Second, it wouldcatch
acquisition by a person or company
together
with’associates’, a termwidelydefinedin the
draftbili.
Lawyerswhoread seclion 2 aad section
4(2) wlil find that the terminology
is familiar;
the sections are basedon provisions already
in severalpiecesof federallegislation.
If the legislation wereenacted, wemust
regrettably expect attempts to avoid such
provisions, but they wouldnot be avoidedin
the mannerMrHattam suggests.
Mr Hattam accurately reports our
distilhtion of the possibleadverseeffects of
concentrationand he does not dispute them.
Thepublicpolicyissue, then, is whatshall
we do to avert or ameliorate them?

Britain has provisions
inits Fair TradingAct
which expressly deal with newspaper
transactions.USanti-trust cases involvingthe
press are alwaysdecided under the special
umbrella of the First Amendment.
Australia
has so far failed to apply special
considerations to the special case that the
press constitutes. Theresults are both plain
and adverse.
How,precisely, mightthe TradePractices
Act lowerthe barriers to entry? Thereply that
the Act can deal adequately with abuse of
marketpoweris dubious but debatable. What
is less uncertain is the likelihood that no
fledgling competitor,subjectedto suchabuse,
wouldbe able to withstandit long enoughto
havethe matter settled in court.

Authorization pro~ess
nder the authorization procedure
of the Trade Practices Act, the
Trade Practices Commission
(FPC) can consider whether
mergerbenefits the public onlyif the person
acquk’ing the shares or assets applies for
authorization. This is a majorlimitation on
the capacity of the TPCto protect public
interest, and our recommended
legislation
seeks to avoid this flaw by requiring the
person acquiring shares to apply for
authorizafinn.
The TPC cannot presently
grant
authorizationunless it is satisfied that the
acquisition "shoulc~result, or be likely to
result, in sucha benefitto the publicthat the
acquisition should be allowedto take place".
Weadopted the same test in our draft
legislation. MrHattamthinks "a better test
might have beenthat the Tribunal had power
to block a transaction ’if it wasnot in the
publicinterest’ for sucha transactionto take

’ Heis worriedaboutthe ’benefit’ test, and
about the powersof the proposedTribunal.
But that Tribunal would have to act in
Trade Practices
accordancewith section 3 (5),whichrequires
~ e do not share MrHattam’s that it "shall be guidedby the principle that
faith in marketforces and in
further concentrationof ownershipor control
the TradePractices Act 1974 of newspapers is contrary to the public
(Cth). These factors, com- interest’. Thisprovisionis designedprecisely
bined, have brought us to the present
to preventa focus on individuals and whether
position, and to the risk of worse. MrHattam or not they are suitable to be ownersof
has nothing to say about howthey might now
improvematters.
Wehave tried to ensure that Parliament
Section50 did not avert the concentration. prescribes the key question: would the
proposed transaction further concentrate
If we accept the ’economicreality’ that the
dominant operators will not knowingly
ownershipor control? If yes, the transaction
shrink, nor welcomerobust competitors,
wouldnot be allowed unless there were a
what evidence is there that the present
countervailing public interest such as the
regulatory schemeworks in the newspaper likelihood of closure (section 5 (3)). If
industry?
If we are to put our trust in the Trade authorised. The ’neutral’ transactions, for
PracticesAct we mustconsiderthe lessons of
which Mr Hattamexpresses concern, would
havingtried to applya genersJ, and-monopoly go ahead.
statute to a uniqueindustrysuchas the press.
It is no answerto criticisms of current
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concentrationto list the numberof radio and
television stations as if theh" mereexistence
ensured the diversity of information and
opinion on which- and this appears to be
commonground - a free society depends.
This incorrectly equates the number of
outlets withdiversity.
Thepress, especially the quality papers,
remain the ’agenda-setting’ medium,with
radio and TVtaking their lead fromthemfor
the day’s cacophony.While the numberof
separate commercialradio stations is large
(145 nationwide), the range of sources
news and information is very small (six
services, three of which have combinedto
providea single service out of Canberra).For
the rest, the radio services and muchTV
newsrely on the wire service of Australian
Assodated Press, which also supplements
metropolifan dailies and the regional and
country press.
The powerwhich MrHattamascribes to
the discerning consumerto exerdse judgementsto discipline a proprietor whoabuses
his or her power,seemsalmost utopian.
Notto worry,he hypothesises,if TheAge
suppressessomething,its rival the HeraldSunwili pointoutits bias andso the credibility
and readership of The Agewill be dented.
This argumentneglects the tendencyto avoid
stone-throwingin a giass house. But let us
pursueit: howis the Herald-Sun
to knowwhat
The Age has suppressed? If the Herald-Sun
does find out and tells its ownreaders, how
wili that help readersof TheAge?
This methodof accountabilityis possible,
but surely the chancesof it workingto benefit
the reading public growin proportionto the
number of rivals checking and countercheckingeach other.
The greater the stable controlled by one
owner, the greater the likely daraage when
his or her biases are expressed, either by
distorted coverageor suppression.
It has long been recognised, even by
mediaowners, that this unique category of
privately ownedpropertyhas a publicinterest
dimension. Media are fundamental to the
operation of the freedomsof membersof a
society, chief amongwhichis the freedomto
speak and to be informed, especially on
political matters.

Whoserights should prevail?
r Hattam’s conception of the
property rights of mediaowners
seems very old-fashioned. It
dates from the days of greater
diversitywhenproprietorsu soallyalso edited
their paper and naturally madeit say what
theywishedit to say.
It maybe convenient to today’s large
mediacorporations- somemultinational and
with diverse non-mediainterests - to style
themselves as individuals with a right to
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express their opinion in a democracyin any
and
Weattempted to draw the recommended in law at the Universityof Melbourne
waythey can.
legislation in this wayand welcome
informed PaulChadwickis Victorianco-ordinatorof
But doesthis libertarian conce~lionof all
the Communications
LawCentre. (Copies of
deba/.e about whether we succeeded.
media owners as individuals with rights
the reportanddraft legislation canbe sought
neither greater nor smaller than everyone Race MathewsML4is a former Cain Cabinet from MsKathyEttershank, Policy and
else makesense today? Those whocontrol
Minist~CreightonBurnsis the former editor
Research,Attorney-General’s
Dept, 220
major media have such very large
QueenStreet, Melbourne,3000.)
of TheAge,Sally Walkeris a seniorlecturer
megaphones.
It is nonsenseto suggestthat there is no
alternative to the free exercise by ownersof
their propertyrights in media,howevervast,
other than Yor the governmentto ownand
controlall print media’.
MrHatUtm
is partly right: such a result
Ross Duncandiscusses the novel approach of the South
wouldbe disastrous and impractical.
Australian State Bank Royal Commission
to extraterritorial
The issue is at what point, and in what
way, a society, through parliament, can act
suppression orders
not to silence such owners, but to reduce
their volume,or at least stop it gettinglouder.
he South Australian judiciary’s
Australia is effectively prevented since
Wethought, as Norris did, that in Victoria
predilection for makingsuppression reporters covering the proceedings cannot
that point had hoen reached.
ordersis notorious.
But while communicate by a phone call, fax or
Somewith an eye to the history of the
Sections 69 and 69a of the Evidence otherwisethe suppressedinformationto their
light for freedomof the press in Britain - and Act 1929(SA) have becomethe bane of every colleaguesinter-state. Theruling is carefully
in other countries still - will prefer
local court reporter’s existence, it has long wordedin that it does not attempt to affect
concentrationby private interests to any form been thought that these suppression
directly the conduct of persons outside the
of legislation by parliament-It is a potent
provisions did not limit media coverage jurisdiction but achieves that objective by
argumentand it neednot be put in such a way outsidethe State.
prohibiting any meansof commurticatingthe
as to implythat those whothink differently
Now, however, a ruling by the South
information by persons within the
today are somehow
lining up on the side of
Australian State Bank Royal Commission, jurisdiction.
tyrantswho wouldrepressfreedomof
recently upheld in the Supreme Court,
For the national mediait also sets an
expression.
restricts publication of the Commission unfortunate precedent whichthe Australian
Theworking
partyagreed
thatspecial proceedings throughout Australia, and
Broadcasting Corporation sought to have
legislation
should
bceschewod
inrelation
to suggests that Sections 69 and 69a might also
overturned by the South Australian Supreme
newspaper
content,
butnotin relation
to haveextraterritorial effect.
Court. Fromthe outset, however, the ABC
ownership
andcontrol.
I~ Maythis year, Royal Commissioner faced one major obstacle. Section 9 of the
Thechallenge
tothose
whowould
defend Jacobs made a preliminary rufing under
Royal CommissionsAct 1917 (SA) provides
freedom
ofthepressistoacknowledge
the section 16a of the Royal CommissionsAct,
that:
modcrn
andnotjustthetraditional
threats
to 1917 (SA) suppressing publication of any
"9. Nodecision, determination,certificate, or
it.Onethreat
isconcenlratlon
ofmedia
power evidence tending to reveal the identity and
otheract or proceedings
of the commission,
in toofewhands.
AstheUSSupreme
Court financial affairs of clients and other persons
or anything done or the omission of
Justice
HugoBlack
observed
"freedom
ofthe past or present whohad dealings with the
anything, or anythingproposedto be done
press
fromgovernmental
interferencc...does
or omittedto be done, by the commission,
State Bank. While acknowledgingthat the
notsanction
repression
ofthatfreedom
by proceedings should as far as possible be
shall, in any manner whatsoever, be
private
interests".
conductedin public and without restriction
questionedor reviewed,or be restrainedor
removed by prohibition, injunction,
on publication, the Commissionersaid he
madethe order to satisfy Clause 9 of the
certiorari, or otherwisehowsoever’.
Minimising dsk
Justice Matheson rejected the ABC’s
Termsof Reference- to avoid prejudicing the
hat said, the workingparty wasacutely aware Bank’songoingoperations and to protect the
argument that, because of the rule of
of the risks of recommending
that politidans
statutory interpretation that whereparticular
confidential Bank/Customer
relationship.
legislate in this sensitive area. It
words in a statute are followed by general
attached to its recommendations
the
words,the general wordsare limited to ambit
sameprinciples that Norris pinned
’ ithout more,this order would to the par ticular words,the section ruled out
to his:
the declamlion which the ABChad sought.
to allowthepress
¯ ~hemeansto be employed
have gagged the local media He said the terms of section 9 which were
to functionas it shouldmustnot themselves
but would not have applied
~verywideindeed,and certainly as far as any
threatenits freedom;
outside the state where the
particular Royal Commissionis concerned,
¯ any legislation to regulate ownershipand
details could have been freely reported. At they are extremelywide" ousted the Court’s
controlmustbe so drawnas to not interfere
least, that wasthe traditional view. However, jurisdiction.
with the contentof the press, or with the
the Commissioner,having stated that the
He held, in effect, that while the term
liberty of personsto publish.Anyconceptof
Bankhad clients beyondthe State, went on to
’publication’ did not encompassone to one
licensingthe pressor regulatingits content declarethat:
communications,
it did catch any
mustbe eschewed,"and
L.. for the purpose
of gioingfulleffect to the communication
with a "public aspect" to it.
if the relevantlegislationis to satisfy (such order.., the prohibitionextendsto any verbal, "In the case of a reporter ringing his editor
conditions)...it must not constitute the
written, telephonic, electronic or telegraphic and saying ’here is what happened this
executivegovernment
the repositoryof the
transmissionof evidence..."
authority to gmntor withholdfavours."
As a result, publication outside South
continued on p18

Suppression orders
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The legality
William

Van Caenegan argues that
to regulate

of product placement
broadcasting

product placement in all

and trade

practices

cases in Australia

hese days, when watching TV, a
programming
that can exist wh~cethere are
video or a cinema film, you may dose ties betweenadvertisers and producers.
notice that one or motherproduct
For these kinds of programsthe viewer
appears with unusual prominence expectsneutral information,and the ethical
or regularity.
Actors show a marked
journalist wishes to provide it_ Commercial
preference for a certain softdrink, car or
pressures on himor her to do otherwiseare
brandof sunglasses.
invidious. Thecure might,however,be worse
increasingly, the chancesare this is no
than the disease If excessive scrutiny of
coincidence.For considerationof somesort,
programproduction provides a new kind of
products are visibly and recognisably
commerciallybased censorship. A balance
displayedin productionsof all kinds. TheUS needs to be achieved, proteaing freedomof
is the biggest marketfor product placement, speech and information from pressures from
but any nation that producesand showsfilm
bothsides.
or TVprogramshas to live withthis, at least
Viewers are generally unawarethat a
in Australia andNewZealand,still relatively
program may be acting as a hidden
new phenomenon.
commercial and targeting
them as
Considerationfor the placing of products consumers. Although product placement
can range from free provision of the items
does not lie in the realm of subliminal
concerned, to large sums of money.Deals
advertising, viewers are still unwittingly
maysimplyprovidethat the productsinvolved ~icked out of the normalstate of criticai
will not be shownin a denigrating context,
viewingand analysis.
but often the pammetem
of where and how
",he product will be shownare workedout in
Broadcasting law
great detail between manufacturer and
nder section 16(d) of the Broadprogram producen
casting Act 1942 (Cth) the
Blurring the divide betweenadvertising
Australian BroadcastingTribunal
and non-advertising programmaterial is
~BT) maydetermine television
attractive for several reasons.Anincreasingly
recalcitrant TVviewkngpublic often avoids programstandards fITS) to be observed by
watching advertisements by switching
TPSprovides;
channels whenads appear. Morepeople have
video recorders, and hire videos or use them "O)An advertisement...must be clearly
distinguishable
as suchto the viewer.
to record TVprograms and fast-forward
ffi) Thhstandardappliesto items transmitted:
throughadverlising blocks.
(a) betweenprograms;
Product placement has the additional
(b) duringor within a program,"
advantageof eliminatingthe normallycritical
(c) as a visual or audiosuperimposition
attitude the consumerhas towardsevaluatkng
over a program:
advertising messages, and also the mental
TPS
15 (d) whichprovides that "programs
’switching off’ that muchrecoguisable
mustnot ~resent advertis’mgmatter as i~ it
advertisinglz~ggers.
werenews"is seeminglyaimedat advertis’mg
spots presented as newitems.
Censorship v. freedom
The NewZealand Breadzasling Act 1989
roduct placement arrangements
provides that broadcasters must observeany
put pressure on programproducers "approved code of broadcasting practice
to adapt form and content to the
applying to the pregrams." The same Act
explicit or impIicit ext~-~Iationsof created the Broadcasting Standards
the advertiser. Artistic integrity is not an
Authority (BSA). It has approvedboth the
absolute,however,and insistence on it varies Codesof BroadcastingPractice for television
widely.
(developed by a committeecomprisingTVNZ
Moreover,excessive commercialismmay and Channel3) and the standards developed
reduce the popular appealof a program,thus
by the Committee
of Advertis’mg Practice, an
balancing out commercial pressures to
industry self-regulatory body made up of
include moreplaced products.
publishers, advertisers and broadcasters.
Moreworry~ugthan pressures on artistic
The TVAdverfiS’mgStandards (Part of
freedomare resa’ictions on editorial freedom the Codesof BroadcastingPractice) contain
and integrity
in non-entertainment
the followingrules:
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laws are not adequate
and New Zealand

"General... (i) "Advertisementsshall
clearly distinguishable fromother programme
material."
(ii) Advertisements
mustnot utilise news
presentationmethodsor be presentedin a form
in which could cause confusion with news
information."
.In addition, the TVProgramStandards
(which together with the Advertising
Standards
make up the Codes of
BroadcastingPractice), General Section, No
7, providethat broadcastersare required:
~I’o avoidthe use of anydec@tiveprogram
practice whichtakes advantageof the confidenceviewershavein the integrity of broad~.
custing
Thislast provisionmaybe interpreted as
a guarantee of editorial independencefrom
the influence of advertisers. However,
it is
unclear whetherproduct placementwouldbe
caughtby this provision. A dear statementof
the needfor editorial neutralitywouldsift1 be
welcome
in both countries.
The Codesof Practice of the Committee
of AdvertisingPractice is also relevant and
providesat 1:
"Identification - Advertisementsmustbe
clearlydistinguishableas such,whateverth eir
form and whateverthe mediumused; whenan
advertisement appears in a mediumwhich
containsnewsor editorial matter, it mustbe
presentedso that it is readilyrecognised
as an
advertisement"
Rather than ruling out any adverfis’mg
within editorial or newsstyle programsthis
requirement merely requires clear
identification.’Fnisdoes not go far enoughas
the secondleg of the provision,at least, seems
to accept advertis’mg within suchprograms.
What is an advertisement?
he degree to which the basic
’separation requirement’ in both
countries’regulationswill impacton
product placement depends upen
the definitionof ’advertisement’.
Someguidance can be had from the
definitions given in the two Broadcasting
Acts. In Austria the Television Advertising
Code(I’AC)I providesa definition, but it
unclear:
"(i)... matterwhichdrawsthe attention
the public, or a segmentthereof, to a product.
service, person,organisation
or line of conduct
in a mannercalculated to promoteor oppose,
directlyor indirectlythat product,service,per.
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son, orggnisationor line of conduct."
TheTPSstates that an ’advertisement"
excludesaccidental or incidental advertising
material, if no valuable consideration is
receivedby the licensee for broadcastingit.
TheNewZealandBroadeas~’ngAct 1989,
at section2 states:
"Advertising Program"meansa program
or part of a programintendedto promotethe
interest of any pemon,or to promoteany product or service for the commercial
advantageof
any person, and for which, in either case,
paymentis made,whetherin moneyor otheru,ise."
Thekeyto bothdefinitions is the precise
meaning of ’in a manner calculated’ or
’intended’ to promote. There is an
advertisementif certain imagesof products
are presented in a way programproducers
think wig have the effect of promo~gthat
product

motivation or interests concerned, advertThescopeof TradePractices legislation
ising matter. Thefact that an advertisementis
is wider:, it coversconductin anymedia,not
contained within .non-advertising material
just on television. It is also moreflexible,
does not seem relevant. Indeed, many because it takes the effect of conduct on
advertisementsare conceivedto function in
consumersas a starting point, rather than
knpoalng detailed rules and standards on
exactlythat way.
By comparison, in NewZealand, the TV commercialconduct. In that wayit makesa
AdvertisingStandards refer to the statutory
distinction between different kinds of
definition of advertising programsto explain programseasier to achieve. Polichig is more
effective, becauseanyonecan bring an action
the meaning of ’advertisement’.
This
definition clearly states that a part of a non- under the Acts, and a wider, moreknmed~te
advertising program can constitute an
and more effective spectrum of relief is
available. Thesole test is an objectiveone. It
advertisement.
In line with these cases and statutory
need not be shownthat anyoneis actually
definitions, it is fairly clear that both In
misled or has suffered damage. When
Australia and NewZealand a case can be
product placement occurs, viewers are
made out that product placement may be
unawareof the true nature of whatappearson
contrary to the BroadcastingActs in certain
screen. A program whJ.ch they expect or
circumstances.
believe is based on artistic or editorial
Certainly, whereconsiderationis received considerationsis, at least in part, basedon
to present products in a manner aimed at
commercialmotives; accordingly, consumers
promotk,lg them,the rule of separationwould maybe consideredto be ’misled’or ’deceived’.
be broken. Another indication would be
Although TV programs are generally
Considerations
whether the way a product is shown is
excludedfrom the operation of Section 53 of
hereno considerationzs green dictated by (or ’necessary’ for) artistic
the TradePracticesAct by Section65Aof that
to achievethis effect, the New editorial requirements.
Act, this exclusion does not apply to
Zealand Act excludes proThe Broadcasting Acts do not provide
advertisements and to programsconnected
grams automatically form
sufficient sa/eguards for editorial style
to the sale of goods or services. Product
beingadvertisements.In Australia, that is not programs. In many cases pressures and
placementwhichinvolves considerationor is
necessarilyso: onlyif advertisingmatteris an influences can be broughtto bear on program an advertisementon the basis of an objective
acddental or incidental accompaniment
of the
producers wherethere is no obvious form of
test, is therefore probablycoveredby Section
program does the definition
make
consideration. For this reason influencing of
52. Section 65Adoes illustrate legislative
considerationrelevant. In other words,it is
any kind by commercialconcerns should be
concernabout ’commercialcensorship’.
still poasibleto havean advertisement,even prohibited for such programs, even ~f no
It wouldbe too severe a restriction on
whereno consideration is received, as long
considerationis receivedor there is no visible
broadcasting and freedomof speech to say
as it is presented in a mannercalculated to
displaying of products over and abovewhatis
that any product placementis deceptive or
promotethe product.
editorially or artistically necessary.
misleading. It wouldalso deprive producers
Although product placement will not
of potential income,an unhappyeffect in the
normally be provided flee, the question of
currentTVclimate.In that sense the German
Trade Practices Legislation
consideration maybe relevant in editorial
Federal SupremeCourtdecision goes too far,
style programs where there may not be
n the recent GermanFederal Supreme certainly for commerdalbroadcasting.
obvious signs of pressures on editorial
Court decision in Altenburger und
A distinction betweenirdormative style
Stmisunder Spielkartenfabriken v ZDF programswith editorial content whichrely on
integrity, but the overall relationshipbetween
advertisers and broadcaster mayinfluence
and Othem(1990).The Federal Supreme integrity and neutrality, and entertainment
the attitudes and decisions taken by
Court stated that where product placement style programs, might offer a balanced
journalists. However,
it is doubtfulthat evenif
had occurred, the public could be mislead
solution. For the latter the rule suggested
one takes the Australian definition of
into believing that what was actually an
earlier might be appropriate: product
advertisement (which does not require
advertisementwas intended to be neutral and placementis acceptableas longas it doesnot
consideration) sufficiently stringent
objective information.
influence artistic
and programmatic
separation betweeneditorial integrity and
Giventhe wideterms of sections 52 (and
decisions. Programproducers need to use
advertising related pressures is achieved.
53) of the AustralianTradePracticesAct and propsof somekind, and it is hardlydeceptive,
Whatis’a maimercalculated to promote’? section 9 of the NewZealandFair TradingAct
evenif they do so for consideration,whenit is
It might be that where the showing (or
a similar approach could be effective in
done in a waynot aimedat influencing the
manner of showing) of a product is not
Australia and NewZealand. In Germany,sect
consumer’s buying behaviour, but purely
required or necessary in the light of the
ion 1 of the UWG
reads:
governedby artistic considerations. That it
dramatic,artistic or editorial demands
of the
"Whoevercommitsacts that are contrary
maylafiuence consumersis then merely a
program, there is effectively
an
to good mores in commercefor competitive
coincidentaleffect, that wouldin any case be
advertisement.
purposesis liable to compensation
or infuncunavoidable whenever recognisable
SomeAustralian cases have considered
tire relief."
consumerproducts are used. Existing Trade
the question of what conslitutes an advertThe Australian
and New Zealand
Practices and Fair Trading legislation is
isement [Bensen & Hedges v ABT(1985);
formulationis even wider, not requiring any
sufficient to regulate product placementin
UnitedTdeeastersv DPP(1988) ]. Thesecases competitive purpose: section 9 of the Fair
t_his kind of programming.
seem to confirm that matter which is
TmdingAct reads:
For editorial style programs, however,
objectively and on its face designed or
~Nopersonshall, in trade engagein con- there is a need for stricter separation to
calculated to promote a product is,
duct that is misleadingor deceptiveor is likely
irrespective of considerationreceived or of to misleador deceive."
continued on p17
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Pay TV: why regulate?
Rory Sutton

examines the

Industry

Commission paper on the continuing

of pay TV being delivered
he moratorium imposed on pay TV
in i986 technically is no more,
endingin Octoberlast year. Yet the
introduction of pay TVwas further
stalled earlier this year after Transportand
Communications
Minister KimBeazley took
a submission to Cabinet. It foundered
ostensiblyon the rockof the potential adverse
effect pay TVwouldhave on the balance of
payments.Thesuspicionis that, in addition,
there was more than a tad of political
infighting and commercial
pressure involved.
Whateverthe reasons, Beazleylostthe battle,
thoughyet maywin the war, and wastold to
resubmitat a later date.
The irony of the ’balance of payments’
argumentis that the proposedcarder for pay
"IWis to be the fully imported,newgeneration
of Aussatsate]lifes. KimBeazley’saimis to
sell themto private enterprise as part of his
strategy to build a strong, outwardlooking
telecommunications industry which will
survive and prosper in a global market. The
proposition that Aussat should have a
monopoly
on the carriage of pay TVis seenas
an addedinducementto potential purchasers.
Theprobability is that the successful buyer
will be from overseas, with any profits
presumablyfoUowingthe same path.
The Industry Commission’sOffice of
Regulation Review (ORR)has provided
trenchant critique and analysis of the
Cabinet’scurrent position, a position based
on a range of previousreports, reviewsand it
seemsa predilection to continue to protect
and embracethe regulated strictures of the
current free to air services in Austria.

T

to Australian

households

the sole carrier for pay. RejectedIs the view
that pay TV will affect materially the
advertising revenue of the established
commercial stations. The latter view,
incidentally, has gained credence by the
recent decision to allow SBSto carry five
minutee of advertising every hour with
estimates of revenueraltging between$15to
830millionannually.Consistentwith its free
market philosophy, the ORRadvocates an
untrammelled pay TV service, without
censorship, foreigu oweershiprestrictions
and withoutAustralian content regulations.
Its onlyconcessionto regulatoryforces is
a recognition that radio spectrumproperty
rights mayneed someprotection and that
there maybe somedanger from ’siphoning’,
wherefree to air viewerscould be deprivedof
particular and significant programs.TheORR
claknsthis wouldoocuronlyi~ payTVattained
a substantial audience.It concludesthat the
history of cos@and misdirected regulation
of broadcasting and telecommunications
justifies a careful approach to further
governmentintervention in these markets.

supportingthe introduction of pay "IV into
this country.It is doubtfulthat the Federal
Cabinet has any moreinformation nowupon
whichto makea rational decision than it had
previously.
Thefear mustbe that Australia will miss
an opportunity to be a major force in the
developmentof a burgeoningindustry. This
applies especially in the Asian Region. By
contrast NewZealandis an aggressive player
in the pay TVmarket. It has introducedthe
service to a populationof onlythree million.
At the sametime it is actively pursuingmarket
opportunities both in Asia and the Pacific,
helped by somesignificant partners fromthe
U.S.Thedangeris that Australiacouldbe left
behind,end find itself with no say or income
fromany of its pay TVservices./I this does
occur, the outcome for the balance of
paymentswill be gloomyindeed. It maybe a
case of pay nowor pay evenmorein the long
term.
RorySulton is an ABC7V executive

Narrow focus

tfile it is difficult to dispute
the ’dry’ economicforce of
the review,it is disappointing
for its narrow focus. The
introduction of the Television Remote
Control, or ’zapper’, has revolutionised
viewing habits and demands. The future
appears to be ’randomaccess’ for viewers,
withthe opportunityto tap into a vast global
videoI~brary. Thetechnologiesof fibre optic
cable and signal compression foretell an
Business regulation?
access explosionfor all kinds of information,
n its paper"PayTK"WhyRegulate?’,the including pay TV. The consequenceof this
may be a rapid decIine of broadcasting
ORR asserts
that the ongoing
prohibition of household pay TV networksas presently constituted, with the
services in Australia is an extremeform emphasison niche markets and diversity. A
dreamworld for ’user pay’ and the smart
of governmentregulation of business. It
claims Australian consumers are being
entrepreneur.
Evenif the major networks do survive,
denied access to this service, thereby
foregoing the benefits of expandedchoice,
there could be significant economiesto be
and where the profit motive alone will
gained from overhauling
current
producethe range of goodsand services that
infrastructures, suchthat the networkswould
most satisfies consumerpreferences and
no longer retain exclusive, but costly
enhances communitywelfare. Not that a
transmission facilities. Issues, such as
compression technology, have not been
public outcry demanding
the introduction of
addressedby the ORR,nor does it assess the
pay’IVexists presently.
opportunities for Australia to exploit its
The ORRstates that pay TVshould be
introduced promptly and with minimum "clever country" status by developing and
its ownrequirements.Overall,
regulation. Somewhatpredictably, market manufacturing
forces are its core tenet. Rejectedis the view the ORRReviewessentially only reinforces
the myriad of other reviews and papers
that Aussat should be given a monopolyas
Communications
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safeguardeditorial freedomand integrity and
reliable, neutral news.Anyproductplacement
in such programsis undesirable. Forbidding
any product placement in editorial style
programsmakesdetailed policing as to how
editorial
decisions have been made
unnecessary,thus doingawaywith the risk of
excessive commercialcensorship.
The existing regulatory frameworkis
onlypar tialiy effective. Atwotier approach
is
possible.
The first tier would concern programs
withoutany editorial or objective information
content: there product placement wouldbe
acceptable, as long as products were shown
in a mannerdictated principallybyartistic or
editorial considerations.
Thesecondtier wouldcovereditorial s .tyle
programs.All advertising influence on these
kinds of programs should be avoided.
Therefore any kind of product placement
wouldbe unacceptable,whetherit influences
editorial decisions or not, and whether
considerationis receivedor not.
WilliamVanCaenegan
is an Assistant
Professorof Lawat BondUniversity
:1.7

’American Psycho’: missing the point
RosemarySorensenargues that Bret Easton Ellis’ controversial new book
is a misunderstoodscapegoat
he pdblicationof Bret EastonEllis’s
AmericanPsychohas confirmed, i~
such confirmation wereneeded, the
fean~ of e’~en the most pessimistic
social commentators. Not only is contemporary society stupid and crass but it
doesn’t have the mechanisms to judge
stupidity
andcrassness.
American
Psycho
isbleak
andnasty.
Itis
frightening
andloudinitsinsistences.
Itis
black in its humour-and all the funnier for
that, since the laughter inducedby horror is
the kind that cuts deepest, if we’re awake
enoughto feel the knife. Andit is also one of
the mosteffectiveindictmentsavailableo f the
idiocies which are not only tolerated in
westernsociety but in fact constructedby it.
It wouldbe no wonderif professional
people whoseshallow ideologies and selfseeking systems of belief are directly and
brilliantly attackedin this bookwouldbe keen
to swoopdownand stmnpit to death. If the
bookis right, however,these people are too
busy consumingto get around to reading a
book such as this. WhenI discussed
AmericanPsychoon a television programwith
fawyerJocelynSeutt she said that the ghastly,
stupid, shallow, ugly, consumerist, crass,
greedy, iL~educatedcreeps that people the
pages of Etiis’s satire on Americanyuppies
are ’normal’. Whatworried Scutt was that
Ellis places a psychopathicmurdereramong
these charmers and they don’t even notice.
The fact that this is the point of the book
tends to be lost amongthe reaction towards
the descriptions of this man’s crazy
psychopathicfantasies, winchare very nasty
indeed.Thepoint of the bookis re’mforcedhy
the fact that people persist in not noticing
whatis before their eyes. The ’normal’ones
don’t evennotice that this very’sick’ manis
amongstthem. He fits in!

T

outs. Eventhose whoclahn that, while they
don’t particularly wantto read aboutrats up
vaginasand other fantastic perversionsthey
woulddefendthe bookaccordingto the right
for free speech,are missingthe point.
By all means, let us work towards
somethingcalled freedom- althoughthe way
weuse language(~ndthe legal profession is
perfecflywell-adaptedto this) shouldalert us
to our atrophiedstate in relation to anything
remotelylLke creative or imaginativefreedom.
If, on the other hand, there is even the
slightest suspicionthat somerepresentation,
whetherof real or imaginedworlds,witl result
in cruelty being inflicted on even a single
human
being, then let’s legislate against it trouble is, we’dhaveto ban mosttelevision,
most film, most magazineadvertising and a
wholelot of other discourses il this were
acted on because these are more likely to
contribute to perversion than the rudely
aggressivesatire of AmericanPsycho.

construct an adequatesystemof ethics.When
a publisher runs so scared after publishinga
hot potato like AmericanPsychoas to claim
that it has no booksfor re’dew,to claimto be
unable to give out press information,to clam
up in the hope that the backwashwill pass
over them, then there is good reason to
believe, alongwith Bret EastonEllis, that we
maywell be technolugically and materially
wbSz-bang
but we’remorallyand intellectually
bankrupt. Pan in Australia decided to close
mostof their eyesand just peeka little until
the storm passed over and the cheques were
cashed. Sounds to me like the preferred
formulafor successin the 1990s.
Rosemary
Sorensenis the editor of Aastralian
BookReviewandwrotethis piece on behalf of
the AustralianBookPublishersAssociation

Analytical gap

from p14
nd whena journal c~flled Communications LawBulletin sug.gests morning’it is easyto drawthe conclusionthat
that an article should conthere is a publication"he said.
centrate on the legal/social
He added that Section 16a has an
issues raised by the novel’spublicationrather extraterritorial operationalthoughthe Royal
than any literary merit the book might or
Commission
Act does not expressly indicate
mightnot have", then, again, the point of the
an intention that it should have, and hinted
bookis reinforced.
that, contrary to popular thinking, Sections
Until we accept that all discourses are
69 and 69a of the EvidenceAct mayalso have
connected,that the legal systemis markedby extraterritorial effecL
and responsible to the systems set up by
"Myconclusion that Section 16a andthe
corporations,educationalinstitutions, family RoyalCommissioner’s
ruling havean extraternetworks, religious groups, as well as the
ritorial operationis inconsistentwith the view
that has commonly
beenheld that orders made
manycultural systems, including that of
literature, then the scenario of perversion,
underSection 69 and69a of the EvidenceAct
cruelty and ignoranceoperating successfully can only operatewithin the bordersof South
within an arrogantly incompetent society
Australia. Theremaybe somebasis for distinmust be taken as belonging not to a
guishingthe legislation not presently apparent
pornographic
cede
but
to
a
representation
of
to me, but if mydecision here enables orders
Convenient scapegoat
thestatus
quo.
under that Act to give the protection their
~ hy can’t weread this kind of
Thedivision
of thedebate
around
the judicial authorsdesire in the cases considered
book appropriately? Whydo
publication
ofAmerican
Psycho
into
’literary’
appropriateby Parliament,it maynot be such
peoplewithlots of eduealion, and’social/legal’
attenuates
thepossibility
of a badthing," he said.
influence, wit and wisdom positive
outcomes
froma hugely
negative
Justice Matheson’s comments on
come out with perfectly stupid comments book.
Sections69 and 69a in this case wereclearly
And,again,
vindicates
thateegativity.
such as ’I havechosennot to read tiffs book It’s
madein passing and therefore are not binding
notthenovers
publication
that
challenges
as political statement’?.Whydo the verysame social
stability,
moral
rectitude,
health,
wealth on other Courts but suggest that media
people not publicly denouncethe harmful
andtheAmerican
way:
it’s
theinability
ofthe outside SouthAustralia mayin future needto
vulgarity of so muchadvertising and popular society
toeven
read
itwith
anykind
ofabilitybe more cautious when reporting Court
culture?
proceedings
which
aresubject
tosuppr
essioo
tojudge
what
isbeing
said.
AmericanPsychois a convenient scapeGiventhiscolossaland widening orders underthat State’s EvidenceAct.
goat. Banthe heinouspornography,they say,
analytical
gap,itisnotsurprising
thatour
and go hometo their television and videoand publishers
is a Senior LegalOfficer with
arenotuptotaking
their
place
in RossDuncan
magazinesall bursting with garrulous sellan openprocess
by whicha society
can the Australian BroadcastingCorporation
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Uniform defamation laws
- the final chapter
Victoria’s

Attorney-General,

Jim Kennan, outlines

by the Attorneys-General
greementbetweenthe Victorian,
NewSouth Wales & Queensland
Attorneys-Generalshould lead to
uniform defamation Bills being
introducedin these states later this year.
There are currently eight different
defamation laws which operate throughout
Australia, one for each of the States and
Territories. Suchlack of uniformityhas two
particular adverse effects: firstly, people
defamedby the massmedia shop around for
the most favoumblejurisdiction in whichto
sue; and secondly,juries are often obligedto
apply up to eight different laws in reaching
their verdicts.
In 1984, ’UniformDefamationLaws’was
an agendaitem at the Standing Committee
of
Attorneys-General (SCAG). Discussions
amongthe States broke down,particularly
after agreementcouldnot be reachedon truth
alone as a defenceto defamation.
Defamation was put back on the SCAG
Agenda in March 1990. After several
meetings and discussions, myself and the
Attorneys-General of Queensland and New
South Walesagreed to work towards uniform
defamationlaws in those three jurisdictions.
Twodiscussion papers were released by
the Queensland, NewSouth Wales and
Victorian Attorneys-General. Discussion
Paper No. 1 was released in August 1990;
Discussion Paper No. 2 was released in
January of this year. Manysubmissionswere
receivedin responseto the discussionpapers.
A series of further meetingsbetweenthe
three Attorneys-Generalwas held to discuss
the outstanding areas of disagreement.
Finally, in April, 1991,consensuswasreached
betweenmyself and mycounterparts and the
matters belowagreed as formingthe basis of
uniform defamation laws for Victoria,
Queensland and NewSouth Wales. Wehad
reachedhistoric agreementon all substantial
issues.

A

Justification
n Victoria, a defamatorystatement is
justified if the defendantestablishesits
truth; in New South Wales, the
defendantmustprovethat the statement
is true andthat it relates to a matterof public
interest or it is publishedunder qualified
privilege; in Queensland, the defence of
justification consists of truth plus public
benefit.
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the reforms proposed

of the eastern

In a major breakthroughin the push for
uniformity,wehaveagreedthat justification
will be madeout if the defendantestablishes
that the statementis substantially true and
that it is not an unwarrantedinvasion of
privacy. The law of defamationmustseek to
balance these three objectives simultaneously.
At common
law, if the defendant pleads
justification, every defamatoryimputation
pleadedby the plain~fmustbe justified. This
rule operates unfairly whereone imputation
that is not provento be true is minoranddoes
not furtherinjurethe reputationof the plaintiff
in the light of the imputations
that are proven.
Section 16 of the DefamationAct 1974
(NSW)provides in effect that partial
justification is a completedefeneewherethe
truth of any imputationnot justified doesnot
further injure the plaintiff in the light of the
imputationsthat are provento be true.
We considered that a defence of
contex~al truth based on the NewSouth
Walesformulationshould apply In all three
jurisdictions.

States
in appropriate circumstances,the matter was
put to the person allegedly defamed to
confirmor denyits truth prior to publication;
and, finally, if qualified privilege is
saecessfiRIypleadedand it is apparentthat
the statementis false, the court will havea
discretionto ordera right of reply.
These conditions should promote
respensible journalism, and avoid reckless,
baseless or sensational statements that are
injuriousto reputation.
Correction

statements

nprecedented damagesawards in
somejurisdictions over recent
years havecalled into questionthe
relevance of monetarydamagesto
compensatefor injury to reputation. Damage
to reputation is muchless tangible than
physicalinjury or propertydamage.Oftenall
a plaintiff seeksis a retractionor correction.
Given that correction statements maybe
effectivein fully or partially restoringinjured
reputations, the Attorneys propose to
introduce a system of court-recommended
correction statements.
Qualified privilege
Aplaintif will be able to applyto the court
n Victoria, the defence of qualified
for a mediatorto be appointedto determine
privilege is of limited scope: the
the form and content of a correction
defendantmust showthat he or she had
statement. It will not be mandatoryfor the
a duty or interest in making the
defendant to publicise the correction
statement, and that the person whoreceived statement; but in assessing damages, the
the statementhada reciprocaldutyor interest
court maytake into accountwhetheror not a
to receive it. Similarly, the NewSouthWales correction statement was sought or
statutory defenceof qualified privilege is of
published.
narrow application: section 22 of the
Thisprocedurewill establisha ’fast track’
Defamation Act 1974 (NSV0requires that
remedyfor a plaintiff seeking a rOractlon
defendant to act carefully, honestly and
rather than monetarydamages.It will also
reasonably.
encourageearly settlement of actions, and
As a consequence,qualified privilege is
prevent’goifi<ligging’
plaintiffs seekinglarge
rarely available to the mediain NewSouth damagesawards.
Walesand Victoria. In Queensland,qualified
NewSouth Wales and Victoria rely
privilege is affordedto publicationsthat fall
principally on the common
law as the source
within certain categoriesspecified in section of their defamation laws; although the
377 of its Criminal Code. The Queensland DefamationAct 1974 modified the common
provisionis used by the media.
law position in NewSouthWales.Queensland
Wehave agreed to open up the defenceof
is a codeState: its defamationlaw derives
qualifiedprivilegeto the media,butwithsh-ict
mainlyfromits CriminalCode.
conditions. TheBill will allow a defenceof
Wehave agreed that the Bill will not
qualified privilege wherethe publicationwas operate as a code; rather it ~ modifythe
madein goodfaith in the public interest and commonlaw with respect to the matters
reasonable enquiries were made.
agreed.
’Goodfaith’ will includea willingnessto
In Queensland, NewSouth Wales and
allow a right of repIy; the making of
Victoria, defamationproceedings must be
reasonableenquiries will extend to whether, broughtwithinsix yearsof publicationof the
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alleged defarna~rystatement. In its report
if the reasonablerecipient of the statement
Libel is actionable without proof of
Unfair P~blication:Defamationand Pn’vacy, wouldregard it as defamatory.It does not
damage:to succeedin an action for slander,
the Australian LawReform Commission matter whetherthe published Intended the
the plaintiff mustas a generalrule showthat
proposed ~ defamation actions be subject
statement to be defamatory, or knew it
he or she has suffered somedamage.
to a special limitation period in order to
Victoria retains the distinction between
achieve speedytrials and timely corrections containeddefamatorymatter.
Theseprinciples operateunfairly against libel andslander.Thedistinction is described
of false statements.
makerof a statementwhois unawarethat
variously as the difference between
In line with these recommendations,we the
the statementis defamatory.
Division8 of the
defamatorystatements in permanent(libel)
have determined that defamation actions
NewSouthWalesDefamationAct alleviates a
or transient (slander) form;or alternatively,
must be brought within six months of the
numberof difficulties in this area by
as
the difference between defamatory
date the plaintiff first becameawareof the permitting a defendantto makean ’offer of
statements addressedto the sense of sight
publicationor three yearsfromthe date of the amends’. Wehave agreed that provisions
(libel) or communicated
to the ear (slander).
publication,whichever
is the earlier.
similar to those in NewSouth Wales be
Thedistinction betweenlibel and slander
adoptedin all three jurisdictions.
is basedonthe old formsof actions,is archaic
I~iv~e~e & innocent
and no longer serves any useful purpose. It
publication
has been abolished In NewSouth Walesand
nything said in Parliament by a
t is the responsibilityof juries to assess Queensland.It will also be abolished in
Victoria.
memberof Parliament in his or
the quantumof plaintiffs’ damages.Due
Theabovematters formthe basis for the
her capacity as a memberis
principally to large damagesawardsin
uniform
defamationlaws. It is proposedthat
protected by absolute privilege.
their jurisdictions, NewSouth Wales
Quafified privilege attaches to fair and and Queenslandintend to give judges the
amendments
will be introducedin the Spring
sesslon uf the respective parliaments later
accurate reports of ’parliamentary
task of assessingdamages.In Victoria, where this year.
proceedings’, and will deal with a numberof large damagesawardsare a rarity and the
I wouldnowhopethat other States will reancillary matters, such as preparation of jury system works well in this area,
examinetheir laws to provide us with truly
papersIntendedfor tablIng.
assessment of damages will remain the
national defamationlaws.
At common
law, a statementis defamatory functionof the jury.

A

Book
reviews
or manyyears media lawyers have
had to rely upon United Kingdom
publicationssuchas Gatleyon Libel
and Slander. There were very few
Australian texts that covered this area.
Fleming on Torts contained a very good
chapter on defamation. Howeverit was not
comprehensive
enough for such a
complicatedarea of law. At the time when
Sydneywas already knownas the defamation
capital of Australia and Justice Huntand the
NewSouth Wales Court of Appeal was
bringing downso manyimportant decisions,
we had no Australian textbooks. In 1983Mark
Armstrong, Michael Blakeney and Ray
Wattersonpublished a bookentitied Media
Lawin Australia (SecondEdition 1988) and
in 1989 Sally Walker’s excellent book The
Lawef Journalismin Australia waspublished.
Both these books were for journalists,
broadcasts and lawyers.
Australian DefamationLawand Practice
is aimed direcfly at lawyers. It has many
admirablefeatures, the first and probablythe
most impor~.ntbeing that it is a loose leaf
service. Mostpractitioners wouldregard the
ability to iucinde statutory amendments,
judicial interpretation and up-to-date case
20
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Peter Bartlett
’Australian

Defamation

analysis as paramount.Another admirable
feature is that it covers all Australian
jurisdictions.It thereforebringstogetherin a
comprehensive fashion the legislation
coveringall the States and Territories. This
al/owsa practitiondreasyaccessto legislation
fromthe other States, and hopefullyaccess to
the most recent amendments.
Witha draft Bill to reform the law of
defamationin Victoria, NewSouthWalesand
Queenslandnownearing completion, this
book maybe the first to reach us with a
detailedanalysis.
Whenconsidering the book I compared
its treatmentof variouslimitedsections, with
that of Gatieyand Walker.
Onetopical area is the media’saRempta
to rely on statutory and common
law qualified
pfivilege. Noneof the booksof courserefer to
Justice Matthew’s welcomejudgement in
Morgan
v fohn Fairfax (1990).
However,Tobin and Sexton, Gatley and
Walker
con,firmthat onlyin extremely
linfited
ctrcumstanceswouldthe mediasucceed.’This
bookgives a fuller coverageto the topic and
quotes from the more encouraging
judgementof Justice Smithersin Australian
BroadcastingCorporationv ComalcoLimited
(1986).
In the last few years we have had some

reviews
Law and Practice’

interesting cases wherea par ty has attempted
to Introduce into evidence parliamentary
records, documents or Hansard. These
include RvMurphy
(1986), RvJackson(1987)
and WHght
andAdvertiserNewspapers
IJmited
v./.ew~(1990).TheWestpac
letters caseearlier
this year could also have invoked this
complexarea of law.
Tobinand Sexton’streatmentof this area
also comparesvery welI with Walkerand
Gafley.Tobe fair of courseit mustbe pointed
our that Walkefsbookcoversareas far wider
than those limited to defamation.
Later updatesto the bookwill enablethe
anth.or.s to include moreobscurestatutory
provisionscoveringthe issue of defamation.
For example,there is no referenceto Section
5A of the Fictorian WrongsAct (which
provides qualified privilege in limited
circumstancesfor publications madeat the
requestof the Police Force)or Section62 of
the Victodan Freedomof Information Act
(protectionagainstactions for defamation).
¯ Avisit
to th.e defamation
list in Sydney
umque
experience,
in particular
for isana
interstate pmclitioner.The
ability of barristers
to quote from endless unreported decisions
is astounding.Thedifficulty, of course,is to
gain access to these unreporteddecisions.
This book contains a tab for unreported
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decision(aIthonghit is a bit thin at the present
Defamation Lawand Practice, is another
time). This mayput the occasionalvisitor to
significant step in the direction fromrags to
the list on a more equal footing with the
riches in the defamationmifiefield. Twenty
recogniseddefamationbar.
years ago we only had Gafley. This is an
When
I saw’Practice’includedin the title
extremely good text book and an essential
of the bookI envisagedseeing someof the
additionto the shelvesof any medialawyer.
useful materialinciudedin Justice HuntNotes
on DefamationPractice (a 1982 College of
Peter Bartlett is a partnerin the Melbourne
Lawpublication) together with material from
office of MinterEllison,solicitors. TK.
his annual NSWReading Programme
Tobin’sandM.G. Sexton’s"Australian
Lecture. The authors maygive consideration
Defamation
LawandPractice"is publishedby
to includingthat materialin future updates.
Butterworthsand retails for $445.00
Tobin and Sexton’s book, Australian

David
’Aspects

of the

Casperson

Law of Defamation

his publicationcol/ects in a 156page
book seminar papers delivered on
various aspects of the law of
defamation. The seminars were
organised by the YoungLawyersSection of
the LawSociety of NewSouth Wales.
The bookalso ifidudes the seminarpaper
Justice David Hunt prepared on pre-trial
de£amationpractice for newmembersof the
NewSouth WalesBar.
The papers present a very useful and
practical guideto the moreimportantaspects
of defamationlaw in NewSouth Wales. They
are writtenby a veryimpressive
list of authors
withyears of praedcalexperiencein this area
of the law.
In the Introduction Justice McHugh
writes about ’What is an Actionable
Defamation’.
This is followedby the paperon
pre-trial practice by Justice DavidHunt_Nine
seminar papers delivered by various
barristers, namelyMrH. Nicholas Q.C., MrT
Tobin Q.C., Mr J Sackar Q.C. and Mr M.
Sexton on various issues encountered in
defamationcases are then included in the
book. These include papers on drafting a

T

Peter
’Misleading

reviews
in New South Wales’

statement of claim, defendinga defamation
action, conducting a defamationtrial and
various proceduralmatters.
Thisbookis not meantto be a textbook.It
is a practical synopsis of the important
principles, proceduresand considerationsin
a defamationaction. The bookdiscusses and
highlights the common
issues and problems
a practitionerwill encounter
in this area of the
law.
The book’s value to the practitioner is
increased because it is very well indexed.
There are two bibliographies, an index to
cases and an index to words whosemeanings
have been considered in various defamation
This is a good practical guide to the
important areas of defamation law in New
South Wales.
DavidCasperson
is a Sydneybarrister.
"Aspectsof the law of Defamation
in New
SouthWales;edited byJ C Gibson,is
publishedby the YoungLawyersSectionof the
LawSociety of NewSouthWalesandretails
for $49.00.

Comans reviews

or Deceptive

he authors reveal, with the substantial judicial assistance of over
600reporteddecisions, that section
52of the TradePracticesAct 1974is
itseif in somerespects deceptive, if not
misleading.As Chief Juslice Gibbsobserved
in the ParkdaleCustomBuilt Furniturev Puxu
(1982)case:
"Like mostgeneralpreceptsframedin abstract terms,the sectionaffordslittle practical
guidanceto those whoseek to arrangetheir
activities sothat they will notoffendagainstits
provisions."

T
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Conduct’:

Healey and Terry

bookwouldcertainly be of considerable use
to anyonelookingfor references to decided
easesin any particulararea of section52.
There is still plenty of scope for
uncertainty about some of the most
fundamentalaspectsof section 52.
The authors quote Justice McHngh
in
ConcreteConstructiomv NeLson(1990):
"As a matterof construction,the headings
to PartVandDiv. I identify thescopeofsection
52 as beinglimited to unfair practiceswhich
misleador deceiveor are likely to misleador
deceiveconsumers.Thoseheadingsare inconsistent with the hypothesisthat section 52 is
directed to unfair practices generallyor to
those unfair practices whichare of an essentially tradingor commercial
character."
Althoughthe majority of the HighCourt
in the Nelsoncase rejected the limitation
suggested in the above passage, they
imported
into the sectiona differentlimitation
arising from the ’trade and commerce’
requirement.
Thisillustrates that there clearly remains
roomfor further significant development
in
the interpretation
of section 52,
notwithstanding
the considerable
accumulated jurisprudence contained in
decidedcases. Until the decisionin the Nelson
case it was regarded in manyquarters,
including the Full Federal Court (see
Beyanerev Lubidineuse(I985), that the issue
of whetherthe section wasto be read downas
fimitedto ’consumer
protection’inthe light of
the headingsto Part V (or as Justice Toohey
preferred "the framework of consumer
protection"in whichsection 52 is found)was
resolved conclusively in the negative.
Although the Full Federal Court was
ultimately upheldon the point, a HighCourt
split 4 to 3 onthis issueprovideslittle comfort
that the last chapterin this aspectof the ambit
of section 52 has beenwritten"
Nowa note on a rather mundane,but to
mesignificant matter. Nodoubtas a result of
the workbeing publishedby CCH,it adopts
CCH
references to cases. This results in the
busylitigation practitioner beingforced to
condu.cta time-consuming
cross referencing
exerciseto the authorisedreports before any
reference foundin the bookcan be used. It
would in my view have been a sensible
approachto include alternative citations at
least in the maincase table. Additionally,in
splitting responsibilityfor the text of various
chapters of the book, the authors have
alloweda degreeof repetition to occurwhich
wouldnot be the case in a workby a single
author.
Overall, I found this bookto be both
readableand useful, but not (andI amsure it
wasnot intendedto be) a legal classic.

Thevalueof this bookis that it leads the
reader through the shoals of the decided
cases. Anystudent or practitioner faced with
a real world problemneeds a goodchart to
navigatethese watersas the sheer volumeof
decided cases otherwise makesthe task of
focussedand efficient research impossible.
Thisworkprovidessucha char t. Additionally,
it is an eminentlyreadablebook,written in an
easy and familiar style. It is not a deeply
intellectual workand the analysis of related
C P Comans
is a SydneyBarrister
fields of law is characterised by rather
’MisleadingandDeceptiveConduct’is
oversimplified summary.Nevertheless the
publishedby CCH
andretaiis for $64.00

Competition a slow train
Mike Pickles

explains

how, in the face of a government’s
to a monopoly, Filipino

s in manycountries of the AsiaPacific region, the off-repeated
aim of the Philippine government
is to fiberafisethe entry,operation
and expansion of telecommunication
enterprises. While 94 per cent of the
telecommunications
traffic in the Philippines
is carried bya single privately-owned
carrier,
the Philippine Long Distance Telephone
Company(PLDT),the current situation
that of a regulated monopoly. The
government’sinvolvementin the sector is
basically through two agencies; the
Deparhmentof Transportation and Communications (DOTC)is the policy-making
body, while the National Telecommunications
Office tTELOF)is the operating arm which
provides limited telegraph and telephone
servicesin rural areas.

A

The monopoly
espite the inevitably slow incursions into its domain by
competitors, parficularly in the
field of international services by
Eastern Telecommunications Philippines
(ETPI) and Philippine
Global
Communications,the PLOTsnet income for
1990surged 55 per cent. The news was met
with criticism from the new Transportation
and CommunicationsMinister, whocharged
the PLDTwith "raking huge profits against
its insufficient, dismal and inadequate
service." Witha backlogof 300,000telephone
appfications in Manilaalone, the strongest
consumercomplaint against PLDThas been
its slow responseto requests for telephone
connections.
No matter how much the government
wants to break the virtual monopolyof the
PLDT,by far the largest of the 56 entities
providing telephone services, there is a
reafisafion that workingwith themoffers the
onlyfeasibleoptionif the objectiveis a rapid
expansionof telecommunications
in the short
to mediumterm. The PDLTmanagedto delay
the expansionof its only cellular competitor,
Extelcom, for 15 months by obtaining a
temporaryrestraining order on the grounds
of an irregularity in the Iatter’s operating
licence.
Following a change of attitude by the
Philippine government towards cellular
telephones which occurred after the 1990
earthquake, when all landline telephone
connectionwith BagaioCity was lost Ieaving
cellular as the only workingsystem,the PLDT
decidedto boostthe capitalisatiooof its rural
2~

D

coming

deregulatory

policies,

to hang on

style

opemfingsubsidiary, the Phifipino Telephone
Immediately
followingthe installation of
Corporation (Hltel). The companywas then
its Motorola-suppfied system in February
projectedinto the ceIlular arenato applyfor a
1990, a temporary restraining order was
nationwideoperating ficence. Piltel became issued by the court against Extelcom,applied
the first companyto hold a provisional
for by PLDTon the grounds that the NTC
nationwideauthority, helpedalongby its giant
had no right to order the two companiesto
brother whichvacated the cell sites around interconnect,
and that Extelcom was
Manilain order to be replacedby Piltel’s new operatingon a franchise that wasobtained30
Mobifinesystem.
years before by the original owners,not the
PLDT
movedas fast as possible to get its
presentjoint venture.
systemup and running. Piltel was signing up
Extelcomappealed to the SupremeCourt
200 subscribem per day in May, and the
on the basis that it wasthe company
that was
’Mobiline’ networkwas being extendedto the
granted the franchise. The SupremeCourtin
islands of Cebuand Mindanao.
October1990upheldthe twoorders directing
the PLDT
to permit Extelcomto interconnect
with
its
wireless
andwirellne systems.
New kid on the block
The companyhas been unable to charge
he Express Telecommunications
its 200 customersfor the use of its system
Companyinc. (Ex~elcom), was set
since February1990, but offered virtually
up some30 years ago when it was free use of its closed-loopcellular networkto
granted a 50 year ficence to provide any purchaser of a terminal. Whenthe
radio frequency services. The original
restraining order wasfinally Lifted, Extelcom
founders sold their shareholding in 1986to
wentaheadwithits applicationfor provisional
the present joint-venture companyin which authorityto implement
PhasesII, III and1Vof
Millicom Incorporated
and Comvik
its proposed Nationwide Cellular Mobile
International ABtogether havea 40 per cent
Telephone Systemsusing the AMPS-B
band.
share. The Philippine partners, headed by
An Interconnect Agreement was finally
Ruby Tiong Tan, own 60 per cent of the
signed with PLDTon 8 March1991, but was
company,
accordingto Phifippine regaintions.
not in placeevenin mid-June
dueto ’technical
problems’.

T

the governmentwants to
break the virtual monopoly
of the PLDT
... workingwith them
offers the onlyfeasible
option’
Milllcom announced on 21 December
1988that the joint venturehad beengranteda
licence to build and operate a cellular system
"initially serving metropolitan Manilaand
other points on the island of Lozonwithlater
expansion to other areas of the Philippine
islands". At that time the companyhad been
granted a provisional authority by the
National Telecommunications Commission
(NTC)to install, operate and maintain
cellular mobiletelephone systemas Phase I
of its systemin MetxoManilaonly.
On 12 December 1988 and again on 8
May1989 the NTCordered the two cellular
operators, PLDTand Extelcom, to interconnect.

More legal

battles

xtelcom’slegal battles maynot be
entirely over despite the Supreme
Court’s landmark ruling. On the
heels of the ruling, the Rizal
provincialprosecutorfiled a civil case in the
MakafiRegionalTrial Courton behalf of five
private stockholders of PLDTagain seeking
the annulmentof Extelcom’sfranchise. That
court issued yet another resWainingorder
against Extelcom.
The Solicitor General has asked for the
case to be dismissedon the groundsthat only
the Solicitor Generalhas the authorityto file
sucha case, and claimingthat the provincial
prosecutor’scase wasagainst publicinterest.
The outcomeof this latest desperate salve
fired bythe PLDT
has still to be fully resolved.
Extelcom’sfortitude in the face of mounting
costs and the relentless oppositionof its huge
adversaryis fittle short of incredible.

MikePicklesis the RegionalEditor AsiaPacific of "WorldCellularMarketsProducts
Report"
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Throwing off the TV policy cringe
Mark Armstrong argues that
mass importation

of foreign

Australia’s

culture,

television,

having arrested

is now poised as a promising

export

the
earner

ustralian novels, films, plays and
"IV, film and music are amongthe few
TV series have been widely
sectors where Australians have achieved
world-ranking successes in supplying
accepted in their owncountry
domestic demand for high value-added
since the 1960s.It is easyto forget
services and breakinginto overseas markets.
that until recently ’history’ meantEuropean
Our mediaand entertainment industries are
history, an ’educated’ accent meant an
essential to economicsurvival, as well as to
English accent, and the UKand USwere the
culture. Ability to sell programs
overseaswill
most respectable sources of academic
becomemore important as technology puts
qualifications.At last, the cultural cringehas
all the developedworld’s television on-fine
passed.
around the globe. The Economistestimated
Television was the major force in
that the world entertainmentindustry brings
unleashing the demandof Australians to
in roughly$150billion in sales eachyear, with
knowabout themselves, to dreamtheir own
increases between10-15 per cent each year.
dreamsand exploretheir ownreality. Without
Media/entertainmentis the second-largest
the large critical massof risk capital delivered
net USexport earner, after aerospace.
by commercialTV,we might still be seeing
the world and ourselves through Northern
Mark Armstrong
hemisphereeyes. TheABC
played a vital role
Software not hardware
in developinglocal production,particularly in
n order to build on success, we needto
existing players, and devising newkinds of
current affairs, documentariesand drama.
change some basic attitudes.
The
licence fees and spectrum fees. New
technological cargo cult which sees
opportunities
are
mainly
for
’new
players’.
A mixed industry
communications hardware making
Companieswhich have achieved success in
ince the 1930s, Australian broad- existing mediaare by definition’old players’,
everyone rich and prosperous needs to be
exposedas an illusion. Australianswill never
casting has enjoyed a mixed
and therefore viewedwith less favour.
growrich from creating telecommunications
economy of privately owned
facifitles, although we do need somelocal
commercialchannels and publicly
A clever country?
manufacturing to decrease the enormous
owned non-commercial channels. The UK
cost of importing. The facilities add value
movedto a mixedsystem decades later, and
n the other hand,weare told that
only whenused as channels for software.
the USis still struggfing to create a nonAustralia must becomea clever
Current policies, emphasisingexpansion of
commercialpublicTVsectonThe experience
country,and that it mustbuild up
telecommunications infrastructure
and
of diversity is an advantageto the ABC,
which
its information industries,
has long experience of succeeding in a
particularly in the services sector. Thiscase increases in numbersof broadcast channels,
maysee scarce Austrafian capital consumed
commercialenvironment.
was strongly restated in the MayReport of
in building channels for other people’s
For all its wealth, powerand resources, the House of Representatives Standing
programs.
for LongTermStrategies, chaired
the UShas nothing to comparewith the ABC Committee
Other countries have clear competitive
or SBS.Thereis no universal service like the
by BarryJones.Thereport says that Australia
advantages
in communications
has failed to develop high value-added
ABC,which offers nearly every Australian
citizen free access to the best entertainment exports in the informationsector, or ’brand- manufacturing, but there are manyniche
markets in mediasoftware whichAustralians
and information, ranging from popular
name goods or services which sell
have already developed. The ’brand names’
comedyto the arts, religion, educationand internationally by reputation, rather than
and the good reputation are already
science. Even Europe, with its many
languages,has no equivalent of the SBS.
Australia’saudio-visualindustries appear established, as witnessed by international
awareness of Australian film and TV
The traditional Australian approach to
to meet all the criteria demandedby the
’clever country’ advocates. Whatcould be
programs.Broadcastingis just as ’clever’ as
makingpolicy is to collect material fromthe
computing, or telecommunications, or
Northernhemisphere, especially the UKand better examplesof high value-addedtertiary
US, then copy it. Much of our
sector exports than Neighbours,Beyond2000, science.
To seize the opportunities we need to
andA CountryPractice, whichare viewedon
communicationsplanning comes from this
throw off the policy cringe, wkichborrows
’poticy cringe’, whichhas lasted longer than TV screens around the world. They are
policies from countries whosestrength is
’brand-names’ which include Australia’s
the ’cultural cringe’. Wherethe overseas
policies are basedon different conditions,
imagein their selling message.UStelevision
communications hardware; and which
borrows ideas from the US and European
copying can be dangerous. Both the USand
helped open new markets to American
fiterature withoutasking whetherit suits us
UKhaveself-sustaining marketsfor local TV products and services in the 1950s. TVand
programs. Both have significant locallyor our region. Nowthat we have overcome
film are the ultimate ’corporateadvertising’
the cultural cringe, surely we can throwoff
ownedelectronics industries. Australia has
for a country and its products. Yet the
the policycringe.
neither.
connection between the audio-visual
The Canberrapolicy agendafor "IV is not
industries and the clever country is rarely
success-oriented. Majorissues are: limiting
drawn. Sometimesit seemsthat science and
MarkArmstrongis Chairmanof the ABC
ownershipand control, cutting ’fat" out of
technologyare the only kinds of cleverness.
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Proposed ban on political
Anthony Short argues the Federal
objectives

Government’s

proposed legislation

and is in breach of international

he Political Broadcastsand Political
TheBill’s ban on advertising makingeven
an
implicit
referenceto an issue qikely to be
DisclosureBill 1991will, if passed,
result in a ban on political adver- submitted or otherwise before" electors, is
rising on electronic media. Such also undesirably vague.
The ban will also disadvantage those
advertising will include express or implicit
persons
whohave restricted access to the
reference to or comment
on a matter intended
print media, including those who have
or tikely to effect votingat an election. ’l’he
ban will apply to Commonwealth,
State and difficulty reading, are in remotelocations, or
havelanguagedifficulties.
~ government elections.
It has beenthe subject of strongcriticism
It will applyto advertisements
by political
parties, interest groups and other menthers from the HumanRights Commissioner. He
of the community.Broadcasterswill also be has pointed out that insofar as the
Governmentrelies upon the report of the
banned from running advertisements [or
joint standingcommitteeon electoral matters,
governmentsor governmentauthorities for
of
prescribed periods prior to elections. A it both goes beyondthe recommendations
the report, and relies uponincorrect factual
breachof the ban will constitutea breachof a
material.
broadcaster’s licence conditions, and so be
relevant at any renewalhearing.
The government has raised two main
justifications for the ban. First, that the
pressure of fundingelection advertising has
potential for abuseand corruption. Sccondly,
that the banwill pro’Ade
a level playingfield
for those seekingelection.

T

The arguments against
here will be no ban on print media
advertising.
Politicalparties~vill still
be free to spend as muchas they
like in relation to papers, posters,
pamphlets and mail. The demands for
funding will remain; simply the areas of
expense will alter. The sametemptations,
needsand problems
will exist as are ,’urrenfly
said to justify the proposedban.
The Bill includes disclosure aspects in
relation to political donations.Theseaspects
go a long way to rebutting arguments in
favour of the advertising ban based on
potential corruption.
The political playing field will not be
levelled however.Smallerparties will sti/l
havethe samedifficulties in trying to match
print media or mall campaignsof larger
parties. Theywill still strugglefor equal air
time on newsor current affairs pro~n-ams.
It is also difficult to see anynexusbetween
a ban on conservation or other lobby ~oups
running special interest advertising
campai~sand political party corrupfiou.
Whilepolitical parties will be eL~tifled to
free timefor policylaunches,the Bill will not
allow any person or organisatlon whois
bannedfrom advertising by virtue of the
legislation a grant of free time. Theywill
simply be restricted from commuificafing
their viewsas they wish.

T

24

advertising

7hebanwill also
disadvantagethose persons
whohaverestricted access
to the print media’

will

not achieve

its

law

demonstrated need so as to make the ban
’necessary’. This is the view the Human
Rights Commissionerhas taken.

The A<;;’s opinion
n opinion from the Commonwealth Attorney General’s
department tabled in the Senate
on 28 Maystates in part:
"Onthe issues of necessity andproportionaIity, thereis essentiallya differenceof ~iew...
It must be emphasisedthat governmentshave
a widemarginof discretion in relation to the
public order exception. WhileGovernment
has
to justify anyrestriction, there is not, in my
view, any requirementto justify with proof
beyondreasonabledoubt or even on the balanceof probabilities... Anyinternationalbody
will be slowto questiona nationallegislative
decisionthat is takenin good/aith.~
In relation to the definition of’prescribed
material’ for the purposes of the ban, the
opinionconcluded
that "it is possibleto argue
that inclusion of this clause was necessary
and proportionate".

Conclusion
International obligations
ustralia is a signatoryto the International Covenanton Civil And
Political Rights whichhas been
enacted into Australian law as
Schedule 2 to the HumanRights and Equal
Opportunity CommissionAct 1986. Article
19.2provides:
"Everyone
shall havethe right to freedomof
expression;this right shall includefreedomto
seek, receiveandimpartinformationandideas
of aIl kinds,regardless
o/frontiers,eitherorally,
in writing or in print, in ttte formo/art, or
throughany other mediaof his choice."
The right is not absolute. Article I9.3
reads:
"Theexerciseof the rights providedfor in
paragraph2 ... may... be subject to certain
restrictions, butthese shall onlybe suchas are
providedby law and are necessary:
(a) Forrespect of the rights or reputation of
othet~,"
(b) Forthe protectionof nationalsecurity or of
public order ... or of public health or

A

Whateverslim case maybe madeout to
justify the ban under sub paragraphs(a) and
(b). there does not appear to be a clearly

he Bill represents a serious attack
upon the principle of freedom of
speech. Whileit is recognisedthat
this principal is not absolute,
restrictions should only be imposedwhere
necessaryand are providedfor by law.
The Chairmanof the LawCouncil o/Australia, Alex ChernovQC,summarisedthe position as well as anyonewhenhe stated on 23rd
Marchthat it:
"is a retrograde step that any means of
communication should be closed. It is
particularly undesirablethat t~voof the most
widely accepted and used mediain a modern
and free society shouldbe subject to the ban."
One can only hope the Governmentwill
reconsiderthe legislation, or that if passed,
the constitutional challenge foreshadowed
by
NewSouth Waleswill succeed.

T

AndrewShort is a Lawyerwith the Adelaide
firm of BakerOZoughtin
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Recent developments in Australia
Changein Canberra

by lan McGill and in NewZealand by Bruce Slan

It is no secret in the national capital that Minister for Transport
and Communications, Mr Beaz~ey, and the then Treasurer , Mr
Keating, wereoften disparateforces in the debateover the reformof
broadcasting and telecommunications. The conflict betweenthese
two political heav~veights in the lead up to the Government’s
announcement on telecommunications
reform was well
documented.
In March, Mr Beazleypresenteda controversial plan to grant an
exclusive licence to operate a four channel pay-tv service using
Aussat’snewsatellites. That plan wasrejected by Cabinet.
Of course the political landscapehas now changed.Mr Keating
nowpresides over the policy wilderness of the backbench,whilst Mr
Beazley’s position can only be strengthenedby his support for Mr
Hawke. One could speculate then that Mr Beazley’s repeated
statementsthat the pay-tv moratoriumis inextricably linked to the
sale price of Aussat could well becomeGovernmentpolicy. The
Government
is after all desperateto inject somevalue into Aussat.
The loss of an economic
rationalist, like Mr Keating, should at least
diminishfears in Cabinetthat the introduction of pay-tv will adversely
affect the trade deficit.

Paytelevision
]n yet another of the long line of similar recommendations
the
Office of Regulation Review (a Government think-tank) has
recommended
that the moratorium on household pay-t~ should be
lifted andthe service should proceedsubject to minimum
regulation.
The Office of Regulation Review found no social or economic
rationale for the moratorium to continue. Onecan only wonder
whether the report will gain more weight in Canberra given the
changesdetailed above.
Interestingly, the SenateSelect Committee
established to review
the supply of telecommunications
services (see below) has also been
given a mandateto decide whetherthe content of pay-~, were such
a serviceto be introduced,shouldinclude materialclassified as "R" or
//X//¯

Broadcasting reform& local content
Theresults of the continuing fundamentalreview of broadcasting
policy should be public with the release of an exposuredraft for the
Broadcasting Bill sometimedudngthe Budget Session.
The Australian BroadcastingTribunal has refeasedits background
report for the four year inquiry into Australianprograms
on televislon.
Thereport details the newprogramstandard for Australian content
on television ~TPS~
4) whichcameinto effect on 1 January,1990. The
report is in three volumescontaining the discu~ion papers of the
inquiry, summariesof submissions, results of research and other
relevant information.
At the sametime the Tdbunalhas releasedits survey of TPS14
for
1990showingthat all television licensees met the newstandardfor
Australian content.

Voluntary codeon violenceon television
Earlier this year, as the culminationof a Tribunalinquiry, the selfregulatory Codeon the Portrayal of Violence on Television was
released. The Codewasdevelopedby the Federation of Australian
Commercial Television Stations in conjunction with member
licensees.
The Tribunal has foreshadowedthat the Codecould becomea
pilot for less intrusive kinds of regulation currently under
considerationin the reviewof broadcastingpolicy. In this case, the
Communications
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Tribunal’s role is limited to six-monthly reviews of licensees’
compliance with the Code¯

Tribunal inquiries
The Tdbunalis in the processof conductingan inquiry into the
fitness andpropriety of ENTLimited, (a company
controlling radio
andtelevision licences in regional victoria and in Tasmania).The
Tdbunalis particularly interested in whetherENTUmited’sprincipal,
Edmund
Rouse, is a fit and proper person to hold a broadcasting
licence. At the sametime a Royal Commission,established by the
Tasmanian
Government,
is investigating the political bribery scandal
involving Mr Rouse¯
In Apdl this year the Tribunal accededto a requestfromthe Royal
Commissioner
that it not investigate areas touching on the bribe~
matter dudngits inquiry. The Tribunal howeverintends to continue
with its inquiry in conjunction with the Royal Commission.The
implication is that the Tribunal is effectively gaggedby the Royal
Commission
to the extent that the bdberyscandalis integral to the
fitness andproptiety issue¯

Tobaccoadvertising at the Adelaide GrandPrix
TheTribunal is continuingits inquiry into allegations of tobacco
advertising during coverageof the AdelaideGrandPrix in November
last year. In conjunctionwith that inquiry the Tdbunaihas released
an empirical study into the instances that tobacco-related images
appeared during the broadcasts. In summa~the study found
tobacco-related images were clearly visible on 653 separate
occasions, comprising 17 per cent of race coverage.
The inquiry is still to determine whether the broadcasts in
question contained advertisementsfor tobacco products or whether
the imageswere an accidental or incidental accompaniment
to the
broadcastingof other matter.

Renewalof licence for TCN-9Sydney
The Tribunal has renewedthe licence for TCN-9for a further
periodof five years.
This waspossible after cross media contraventions involving
TCN-9and 2UE and 2CHwere removed. KimshawPb’ Limited in
April this year sold it~ interest in 2UEand AdsteamLimited has
disposedof AWA
shareswhich gaveit a prescribed interest in 2CH.

Aggregation
The staggeredintroduction of aggregationin regional Australia
is proceeding. In ApprovedMarket B, Northern NewSouth Wale~,
one newcommercialservice should be available from 31 December
1991. Aggregationis scheduledto be completedin that Market by
July 1992.
Aggregation in Approved Market D, regional Victoria, is
scheduledto begin early in 1992.
The Departmentof Transport and Communicationsis currently
undertaking an information campaign in Northern New South
Walesto inform viewersof the newservices that will be available.

Advertising allowed on the SBS
A newcharter for the SBSwill allow advertising on television and
radio. The Government
has announced
that legislation to establish
the charter will be introduced in Parliamentin the BudgetSession
andwill allow the SBSto sell up to five minutesof advertisements
or
sponsorship announcementsper hour between programs or in
natural program breaks. The SBSwill retain all revenue earned
through advertising and sponsorship.
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At the sametime the Government
announcedthat the statutory
prohibition against advertising and sponsorshipon the ABCremains.
However,funding for the ABCandthe SBShas beenguaranteedover
the next three financial yearsin real terms.

Telecom/OTCmerger fee
On17 June 1991the Opposition and the Democratssuccessfully
combinedto block the $1 billion fee the Governmentplanned to
levy Telecomfor its merger with OTC.The Democrats’policy was
probably best expressedby Senator Kemotwhenshe said:
"Wethink it is a bit of cheekto charge
twopublicutilities, whichhave
olreacly beenpaid for by the public, a mergerfee of aroundonebillion
dollars simply for the luxun/ of implementing
Government
policy. Wedo
notthink it is at all ethical to usethis Bill as a backdoorrevenue
raising
The Govemment~
when reluctantly accep[ing the amendments
in the Houseof RepresentatNes,respondedby statir,-g that the
mergerof Telecomand OTCwill not take place until "these issues
havebeenre_solvedsatisfactorily". TheenablingAct for the merger
provides that proclamation may occur at the Government’s
discretion. The chancesare then that the Government
will attempt
again to appropriate somefee from AOTCin consideration for the
supposedbenefit it will enjoy whenmerged.

Valuation of Aussat
In what appearsto be an extraordinary numerical coincidence,
the Governmenthas decided that it should pay $25 million for
Telecom’s 25 per cent share in Aussat- Whenthe Departmentwas
asked by the Senate Estimates Committee what value the
Government put on 100 per cent of Aussat they replied "the
Governmentdid not put value on Aussat. The $25 million paid to
Telecom
wasconsidereda fair andreasonableprice for its 25 per cent
shareholding".

Senateto mo.nitorsupplyof services utilising
telecommunications
The Senate has decided to establish a ’Select Committeeon
Community
StandardsRelevant to the Supply of Services Utllising
TelecommunicationsTechnologies’.
The Committeewill report by October 1991 on whether a code
of conduct should be observedby eligible service providers and
carriers of commercial recorded information or entertainment
services utilising telecommunications and if so, its content,
monitoring and enforcement.In particular, the Committeewill pay
attention to information and entertainment services carried by
Telecomon its 0055service.

Privatisation at Radio NZ
NewZealand’s non-Commercialradio services are principally
financed by the Broadcasting Commission from the public
broadcastingfee.
This year the funding for Radio NewZealand’s non-commercial
services, the Concert Programand National Radio, was slightly
reduced, in the resulting public discussion the Minister of
flroadcasting, MaudceWilliamson, said he thought it would be
appropriate for there to be public tendersfor the provision of these
selvices. A Friends of the National Radio group wasformed(there
already being a Friends of the Concert Program) to condemnthe
selection of the providersof suchservicesby the lowest bid.
Subsequentlythe Minister backedawayfrom the plan following
talks on ways of meeting the demandsof accountability while
maintainingquality. TheMinister said his floating of the tender plan
had beena catalyst to get Radio NewZealand and the Commission
together for talks. The advertising-free programscost about $26
million a year, There hadbeenconcernsthat someof the funds were
supporting the commercialactivities of Radio NewZealand.
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Cuts at Radio NZ
Radio NewZeafand Ltd has undergonea change of commercial
fortunes which provokeda board plan to cut salaries to avoid major
redundancies. Subsequently someredundancies were announced.A
plan wasthen negotiated with the broadcaster’s union, the Public
Service Association which culminated in Radio NewZealand staff
facing a further 70 to 120 job losses and agreeing to pay cuts
averaging 7 per cent. The individual cuts will vary between2 per
cent and ] 0 per cent.
The Minister in charge of Radio NewZealand Ltd, WarrenCooper
(the Minister of Broadcastingdoesnot hold the sharesin Radio New
Zealandand TVNZ),later announcedhe was halving the size of the
Board of Radio NewZealand, resignations being requested from
three womenmembers of the Board, the other womanmember
having already resigned. The Minister said the purposewasto havea
more commercially-oriented Board. Onevacancywas filled by the
appointment of a prominent insolvency accountant. One of the
women
requested to resign was a qualified chartered accountant.
Another had won an award as a businesswoman. A third was a
lawyer.
The Opposition Spokesmanon Broadcasting suggested that
Radio NewZealandLtd wasbeing preparedfor sale but the Minister
denied that wasthe immediateintention although it waslikely that
some unprofitable country stations would be sold. Several
management positions
have disappeared
-one through
disestablishment, another through a voluntary retirement.
The Chief Executive of Radio NewZealand, Beverley Wakeam
resigned before the pay cut proposal. A replacementis about to be
appointed.
The Governmentmay free Radio NewZealand from State Owned
Enterprise Act obligations to be socially responsible and a good
employerbecause,it is claimed, that puts RNZat a disadvantageto
the private sector. Mr Williamson said: "Nowthat radio is so
competitive andthere is muchprivate sector radio, wehave to look
at whether we want Radio NewZealand to be bound by such a
restrictive coderelative to a lot of other companies."

TV2 and TV3
National Government
policy to sell off one of the state owned
television channels,TV2has beenreaffirmed as part of policy but not
as an immediateobjective, due to current economicconditions.
The holding operation, however, may make%12seema less
attractive buy. TV3’srecent rating successes;
particularly over a wellwatchedrugby league matchplayed in Australia and several shrewd
programming changes by a more recently appointed Australian
programmer,
have raised the imageof TV3which is still in the hands
of Westpac’sreceiver.
National Government policy on overseas ownership of
broadcastinghas beenconsiderably influenced by the plight of TV 3
for which Westpachas been seeking a buyer. The Governmentmade
nosecret of the fact that recent moves,first in a bill to permit49 per
cent overseas ownership and then a select committee
recommendation to allow 100 per cent overseas ownership of
broadcasting stations in NewZealand, were influenced by the
perceived need to maintain and strengthen competition for TVNZ.

Maori broadcasting
Litigation by Maori interests has resulted in the Court agreeing
that the assets of the Crownthat were passedto Radio NewZealand
Ltd can be disposed of. SomeFMfrequencies have beenreserved for
Maori radio.
Theposition is different for television. TheGovernment
wastold
to go back and look at what should be done under the Treaty of
Waitangi section of the State OwnedEnterprise Act for the Maofi
languagethrough television. In Maythe High Court directed the
Crownto comeup with measuresto protect Maori television.
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TheCrownwasgiven until 26 July to comeup with a plan to
meetits obligations underthe Treaty of Waitangi. MoreMaori
language
television, a national Maod
television channelor tribal
basedor regional television are three options proposedby the
Minister of Commerce.

an independent
film maker,GreaterPacific Entertainment
Co, to
continue entertainment programsfor channel 2. Thecompany
wouldcontinue to, use TVNZ
production facilities crews, and
presenters.

Fine musicradio

New
Zealand’sfirst privately owned
fine musicstation plansto
go onair in Augustwith newtechnology.
Owned
by the conso~um
headedby managing
director of TV3,
TrevorEgerton,the station will usean FMfrequencyin Auckland
bought from Keywest, a communitypublic se~cebroadcaster
whichwasone of the last stations to be licensed by the former
Broadcasting
Tribunal.A fine musicwarrantwasalso grantedat the
sametime but the transitional arrangements
underthe Broadcasting
Act did not require Tribunal conditionsto be adheredto andthe
frequencywasusedby anotherstation for FMsimulcastsof an AM
station.
Advertising self-regulation
Thenewconsortium
plansa lowcost structurewith only four full
Controlof advertisingstandardsfor radio andtelevision maybe time employees.Thefully automatedstation is acquiring prevestedin an advertising industry-appointed
advertising standards formattedtapes of classical musicfrom a Californian station.
complaintsboard.
Commercials
will be largely spoken-word.
Thethrust for the move
comes
frompdvatebroadcasting
interests
Independent regional TV
andthe Associationof AdvertisingAgencies
followingan upgrade
of
Canterbury
Television,NewZealand’sfirst independent
locallythe advertisingindustr~sself-regulationandthe appointment
of a
regionalTVstation, wentto air in Junefromits studios in
lawyeras part-time executivedirector of the advertisingindustry owned
Christchurchwhichwereformally TVNZ’s.Thestation will run
standardsbody.
Christchurchadvertisements
made
in the station’s ownstudios as
Followingthe demiseof the BroadcastingTribunal in 1989a
well
as
brand
campaigns
from
national
agencies. Commercial
Broadcasting
Standards
Authority wasset up to coverboth program
content
will
be
12
minutes
per
hour,
the
same
as’WNZ
andTV3.The
contentandadvertising.TheAuthorityhasbotha legislative andan
adventof the station is expected
to affect revenue
for local radio
adjudicativerole but is requiredto consult andapprovecodesof
stations.
standardsunderstatutory guidelines.
TheMinister hasquestionedsomeof the Authority’s ’trivial’
lan McGillis a partnerwiththefirm of AllenAllenandHemsley,
complaints
but that, at least partly, seems
to be a caseof giving a
Bruce
$1ane
is a partnerwithCairnsSlane,
bodya duty to act judicially andthenexpectingit to act somewhat Solicitorsof Sydney.
BarristersandSoh~itors
of Auckland
arbitrarily.
TV3,NewZealand’s
free to air independent
television service,has
issuedproceedings
undi~rthe Commerce
Act against TelevisionNew
Zealand.TV3(in receivership) alleges ~VNZ’sunfair use of its
COMMIll"EE MEMBERSOF CAMLA1991
dominant position (in the operation of TV1 and TV2) for
counterprogramming
TV3and in programpurchasingpolicies.
Julia Madden
President
Mark Armstrong
Pay TV and telecommunications
Vice-President
Sky Television, now51%ownedby AmeritechandBell Atlantic
Victoria Rubensotm
Vice~President
Time-LifeandTelecommunications
Inc., hassacked37Auckland
staff
Adrian Deamer
Secretory
in Junebut promisedsubscribersandpotential customersthere
Des bqoster
Treasurer
wouldbe no less spending
on programs.
Skyreconfirmed
plansto be
transmittingin WellingtonandChristchurch
by Octoberin time for
the RugbyWorld Cup. Sky operates three radiated subscriber
ThomasArthur
Ian Angus.
television semicesin Auckland(news,sports andmovies)and
WarrenBeeby
Trudi Bean
planninga fourth.
Philip Catania
Emanuel Candi
Mostof the sackedworkersare reportedlyin marketservicingdealingwith newsubscribers.
Mark Crean
Martin Cooper
Ameritechand Bell Atlantic are major ownersof TelecomNew
Anne
Davies
Ian Cunliffe
Zealanda formedystate ownedmonopoly.Television NewZealand
Graham Dethridge
Amanda Davis
Umitedhasa 16 per cent shareholding
in Skyas well as a minority
Gareth Evans
Jon Faine
shareholding in Clear CommunicationsLtd, Telecom’s new
competitorwhichis partly owned
by Bell Canada.
Dominique Fisher
Yvette Laraont
Peter Leonard
MalcolmLong
TVNZ: Scripts and programming
Mark Lynch
StephenMenzies
Eight projects by Aucklandwriters and producersare among
those to receive funds totalling $165,000from the Broadcasting
Tracey Meredith
MichaelMinehan
Commission
(NZ OnAir) and Television NewZealandto develop
KendallOdgers
John Morgan
scripts for primetimetelevision programs.
Theawards
will fund14
Jonquil
Ritter
Sean
O’Halloran
projects for screeningon TV1. The ExecutiveDirector of the
Commission,
RuthHarley,said: ’q-he fundingis a first andif it is
Joanna Simpson
BruceSlane
successfulit will become
an annualevent".
Doug Spence
Sally Walker
TelevisionNewZealandLimited hasreachedan agreement
with

Broadcasting reform

Access
to Air Waves
is the title of a studyeditedby Professor
Gary
Hawke
for the Institute of Policy Studies.Thestudyincludes 17
contributions to a seminaron broadcastingpolicy. Althoughthe
institute failed to invite TelevisionNewZealand
andTV3,their plea
for a periodof stability is supported
by many
of the contributions.
As Julian Mounter, Chief Executive, TVNZsaid, "In an
environment where Governmentshave changedbroadcasting
legislation 17timesin lessthan30years,that mildly phrased
request
for a breatheris not surprising."
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The Communicationsand Media
Law Association is an independent
organisstion which acts as a forum
for debat~ and welcomesthe
widest range of views. Suchviews
as are expressedin the
CommunicaUons
Law Bulletin and
st functions organJsedby the
Association are the personal views
of their authors or speakers. They
are not intended to be relied upon
as, or to take the place of, legal

Contributions
From members and non-members
of the Association in the form of
features, articles, extracts, case
notes, etc. are appreciated.
Members are also welcome to
make suggestions on the content
and format of the Bulletin.
Contributions and comments
should be forwarded to:

Grantly Brown
Editor
Communications Law
Bulletin
c/Gilbert
Lawyers

& Tobin

GPOBox 3810
SYDNEY NSW 2001

Communicationsand Media
Law Association
q’b~e Communications
and MediaLawAssociation was formedin 1976 and
-~ together a widerange of people interested in lawand policy relating to
.communications
and the media.TheAssociationincludes lawyers,journalists,
’~roadcasters membersof the telecommunicationsindustry, politicians,
p6bli~hers,academicsand public servants.
i IssUesofinterest to CAMLA
members
include:
......... "’ * defamation
* contempt
¯ broadcasting

¯ privacy

¯ copyright

¯ censorship

¯ advertis’mg

¯ film law

¯ telecommunications

¯ fi-eedomof information

In order to debate and discuss these issues CAMLA
organises a range of
seminars and lunches featuring speakers prominentin communications
and
medialawandpolicy.
Speakershave includedMinisters, AttorneysGeneral, judges and members
of
government
bodiessuchas the AustralianBroadcastingTribunal, Telecom,the
FilmCensorshipBoard,the AustralianFlimCommission
andoverseasexperts.
CAMI~
also publishes a regular journal covering commurtlcationslaw and
policy issues- the Communications
LawBulletin.
TheAssociationis also a useful wayto establish informalcontactswith other
people workingin the business of communications
and medda.It is strongly
independent, and includes people with diverse political and professional
connections. To join the Communications
and MediaLawAssodation, or to
subscribe to the Communications
LawBulletin, completethe formbelowand
forwardit to CAMLA.
To:The Secretary,

CAMLA,Box K541, Haymarket.

NSW2000

Name
..............................................................................................................
Address
..........................................................................................................
Telephone
..................................

Fax......................... DX
..............................

Principal
areasofinterest...............................................................................
New Zealand contributions and
commentsshould be forwarded
to:

Bruce Slane
Assistant Editor
CommunicationsLaw
Bulletin
c/Cairns Slane
Barristers & Solicitors
PO Box 6849
Auckland1

I herebyapply for the category of membership
ticked below, whichincludes
a CommunicationsLawBulletin subscription, and enclose a cheque in
favour of CAMLA
for the annual fee indicated:
¯ Ordinary membership$55.00
¯ Corporate membership$95.00
¯ Student membership$20.00
¯ Subscription without membership$55.00 (/Abrary subscribers
mayobtaknextra copies for $5.00 each).
Signature
........................................................................................................
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